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Angel Presence.

BY MRS. CORA L. T, TAPPAN.

We come when morning's golden beams
Light up the dewy, trembling earth,

And when the hills, and woods, and streams
Echo with sounds of joyous mirth ;

When birds in every tree and bower
Warble their songs of love and home—

Oh, in that glad and happy hour
Upon tlie wings of morn we come.

We come when noontide's sultry heat
Fills with its breath each vale and plain,

When in some calm and cool retreat,
All forms of life seek to remain ;

When perfumed breezes have no sound
Except the honey bees' low hum ;

When light and fragrance float around,
Upon their silent breath we come.

We come when twilight's gentle hand
Opens the purple sunset gate,

And golden clouds—a radiant band—
For day's expiring glances wait,

When earth and heaven blended seem,
And quiet voices fill each home ;

Whsn prayer hovers like a dream
Around your thoughts—Oh, then we come.

We come, when night with sable train
Unfurls her banner in the sky,

And starry ensigns float, again
From battlements and towers on high ;

Where worlds and systems march along,
Responsive to the muster drum,

In time with great creation's song—
Oh, in that solemn hour we come.

We come to soothe }Tour burthened heart?,
Your joys and sorrows all to share,

To brush away the tear which starts,
And place a gleam of gladness there.

Each day and hour—each time and place-
Where e'er your footsteps chance to roam ;

We seek some holy thought to trace,
And on the wings of love we come.

We come beside the couch of pain
With healing balm—with fragrant flowers ;

We come where sin and woe remain,
To tell of virtue's starry bowers—

The prison cell—thepalace hall—
Allure us from our blissful home,

Laden with happiness for all—
Forevermore we come, we come.

[ Written for the American Spiritualist.']

DEEEING- HEIGHTS:
Free Love and Communism as there Prac-
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CHAPTER III.
"lie said, when first he saw me,

Life seemed at once divine ;
Each night he dreamt of angels,

And every face was mine;
Sometimes a voice in sleeping,

Would all his hopes forbid.
And then he wakened weeping—
Do you really think he did7"

The next morning was the Sabbath morn, and the
village bells sent forth their accustomed peals, on
the clear atmosphere, calling the faithful to worship.
As these bells began to toll for the coming of the
pastors, Victor and Mary walked down the path, but
I am sad to say, not to the churches. Her gipsy hat
hung on her shoulders, half concealing, half conceal-
ed by her unconfined, wavy hair s her complexion

received a more delicate shade from her simple buff
dress, gathered in a band at the waist.

"I know a very pretty woodland path," she said
"and if you leaVe us to-morrow, we must vi-it it
to-day."

Gaily she floated onward. Her steps were not like
walking; they were motion. Over the brook they
went, on an old, mossy log. The path wound round
the foot of a steep hill, under lofty maples, beech and
walnut. The squirrels chattered in their branches,
or rattled the brown acorns and triagonal beechnuts
on their heads. The brown thrush and robin sang
for them, and high up on the dead, skeleton top
of a tree on the hill, some crows were holding high
debate. Here the path was bordered with a delicate
blue flower, and beyond, purple gentian, and yellow
aster, late«t of flowers. Of these, Victor gathered a
boquet. Then the patli suddenly terminated by
three enormous maples, that sent their roots down in-
to the stream on one side, and clasped the rocky bank
with strong embrace, oil the other. Their interlacing
roots formed a kind of rustic seat, and Mary motion-
ed Victor to be seated, saying playfully—

"I am the master of ceremonies,'' and seating her-
self on a seat opposite.

"In this wild and beautiful place, I inhale the per-
fume of Castalia's springs, and understand the source
of an inspiration that from the first has charmed m#."

"I presume," she naively replied, that these sur-
roundings will recall many of my attempts at rhyme,
as they have usually been written here."

"Then this is the most proper ^pluce for a confes-
sion. This retreat where the thoughts formed wings
that drew me to you, should hear the story those
thoughts have unfolded."

"I am sure, Mr. Leland, it would be absurd to con-
fess when you have nothing to reveal."

"I have much to confess. I am sure, and I am un-
certain. Mary Malcolm, we wrote we loved each
other; and we had never met."

"And you think it an imprudence, and wish to re-
tract?'' replied she, with difficulty suppressing the
tears which brimmed her eyes.

"Who said that?" asked he, earnestly. "Who said
that?—not I. I thought you, Mary, spoke it in
your looks ; you are disappointed!

"I have not said that."
"You would delay a final decision V'
"Have I intimated that?''
"Not in words, but in actions, I thought I detected

such replies. Pardon me if I erred." He approach-
ed and seated himself at her feet. "Mary," said he;
earnestly, as a soul only can speak when wrought to
its depths, "Mary, you are the first and only being
I ever loved. I never had a sister except as a shad-
ow over the grave, ere I can remember. My love,
my affections have always been held in abeyance by
my studious habits. I have never had a desire to
love, or to be loved, until we met. I am of little ac-
count compared with you. My best is your worst.
I have my way to make, single-handed, in the world.
It will require the faith of (Jadijah to believe in my
future; but all I am, all I have—"

"Is mine," she interrupted, laughing through her
tears."

"Is yours.''
There was a pause. It grew painfully long, when

broken by Mary: "You are the first and only being
I ever loved. I never had a mother. My love, my
affections have always been held in abeyance by my

studious habits. I have never had a desire to love,
or to be loved, until we met. I am of little account
compared with you. My best is your worst; but I
have Cadijah's faith in your future."

This was uttered in such a suppressed strain, he
thought she mocked him. It was like a cruel thrust.
He looked intensely in her eyes, and saw the echo of
his own thoughts. He pressed her hand to his lips.

"You are mine and I am thine."
"That depends," said she, somewhat coldly, "on

how you understand those words. If w e meet on
the earthly plane, never; if on the spiritual plane,
where spirit claims spirit because they are mutually
drawn together, yes."

"We do so meet."
"I think we truly meet through the wants and as-

pirations of our superior natures. I have intuitively
recognized this, else I should not have corresponded."

"Mary,'' replied he, his features expressing admi-
ration, "it is well you have bronched this subject
now—well that we understand each other. A perfect
understanding is the basis of trust, the sister of love.
You do not desire to be possessed nor to possess."

"I will speak freely, for now we first commence to
reveal our souls to (ach other. It is hateful to me,
and I revolt at ownership, which gives the right of
the law, the brute and the savage. Man and woman
have different spheres of thought and action. Each
should encourage the other in attaining the highest
possible excellence in their respective spheres.
There should not be the weight of a feather laid on
either to coerce. Perhaps it is a dream, but it is a
beautiful dream. Man and woman, husband and
wife, standing out full-rounded tmd complete in all
that makes true manhood and true womanhood yet
drawn together by an inseparable force, which to all
outside influence makes them one."

In her eagerness, she had gained unwonted ener-
gy, and her countenance glowed with enthusiasm.
As she finished, a blush came to her cheeks, for her
boldness.

"You have said, Mary, better than it is possible
for me, my own thoughts. There is little benefit
from our eclioing each other,s voice. I too well re-
member the lessons given me by my mother, to even
coerce by a feather's weight, and if I read my soul
aright, we meet on a spiritual plane. If ever I seek
to blot or blight an aspiration of yours, I should hold

'myself beneath your esteeem."
They were satisfied with each other's views, though

we fear not by any deduction of logic.
He spread out the flowers.
"I will weave a wreath of blue flowers for your

purity which results from profound thought; I will
intersperse it with gentian, for your goodness of
heart; and I will place two yellow asters in it, for
yellow is jealousy, and love must be jealously guard-
ed ; and now, with these three trees for witness, I
crown you my wife."

Then lie let the wreath fall on her white brow,
and slowly, with scarcely a word exchanged, they re-
traced the path.

They found Mr. Malcolm sitting on the front porch
reading a paper; Bessie by his side, eagerly perusing
a fairy tale. Mary seated herself by her father's

- side, for ho was now doubly dear to her, and Victor
occupied a seat on the opposite side of the doorway.

1 "You have taken a long walk, and I had concluded
> to send Spray after you,'' said Mr. Malcolm, a smilo
' lighting his usually serious eyes ; and at his mention
' of his name, Spray, a bountiful, silky-coated spaniel,
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bounded to liis knee.

"lie would have had no difficulty in finding um>
for we have been to my usual retreat," said Mary.
"Spray, you posy, why did you not go with us1?"

"He is a real cute dog, father says,'' spoke Bessie.
"Father says he knew ho was not, wanti d—that a
third party is one too many."

"Bessie," said Mr. Malcolm, laughing, "you should
not reveal all our little private conversations."

I To be continued.}
  »   ——

President Grant and Progress.

15Y S. 1\ T.

Gen. Grant, on assuming the duties of tho Presi-
dency, announced his purpose to carry out a pcacc poli-
cy toward the Indians, declaring them to be the wards
of the nation. In furtherance of that plan, he called
upon the Quakers of tho country to select a certain
number of their members to act as Superintendents ol
and Agents to the different tribes in Dakota, Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian torritory. These included the
most hostile and largest tribos—thoso considered the
most difficult to mauage.

For the other tribes, he assigned Army officers who
were drawing large salaries and had nothing to do.
This assignment pleased the officers, who generally
preferred to perforin civil service to remaiuing idle.
For nearly two years this policy has been preeminent
ly successful, notwithstanding the House of Represen-
tatives did all it could to embarrass the Administra
tion by opeuly repudiating treaties contracted by a
Commission created without opposition by itself;
treaties made in the interest of a true civilization, and
the highest benefit of the country and the Indians, and
not in the interest of any monster Land or Railroad mo-
nopoly with powerto influence legislation; a proceeding,
on the part of the House, characterized by the blackest
perfidy and fraud, and earnestly protested against by
the President and the Senate—being ratified by the
former and approved by the latter. The House per-
sisted in its unwise course until the last moments of the
session, and even then refused to ratify the treaties, but
contented itself with simply voting the necessary funds
to the President, who promptly used them in carrying
out the treaties, and preserving the national good faith
—for which no credit is due the House.

Congress also passed an Act to prevent the employ
ment of Army officers in civil trust, compelling the
President to remove them. But instead of, as was
expected, calling upon the politicians to indicate the
persons to fill these, he out-flanked them by calling up-
on the prominent religious organizations—the Catholics,
Methodist, Unitarians, <fcc., as he had previously call-
ed upon the Quakers, to recommend those whom they
desired should represent them among the Indians.
Thus the President has interested the various denom-
inations of the country, including the Spiritualists, and
securing their co-operation in the work of protecting
and civilizing the Indians.

The politicians will now doubtless organize to pre-
vent representatives of these religious associations from
holding office and performing such civil duties.

It is not to be expected that a President who has
collected the revenue ; reduced the burdens of taxa-
tion and the public debt; secured a more efficient and
economical administration of the Government; ap-
pointed women to important Post offices which com-
mand large salaries; appointed colored men to high
and responsible trusts; punished those guilty ot frauds
upon the revenue; so managed the Fenian and Cuban
movements as to convince the world that this nation
was not disposed to countenance fillibustering and em-
barrass the republicans in Spain; recognized, at the
earliest legitimate hour, the French Republic ; and yet,
greater than all, so administered Indian affairs as to
secure peace and maintain the sacred and plighted faith
of the American people. We say it is not expected
that such a President should be over popular with cor-
rupt politicians who only thrive by frauds upon the
Federal Treasury—the hidden avenues of which are so

suddenly closed against them byj tho grim hand and
and wiso head of tho President.

As the time draws near for the people of tho country
to determine who shall be the standard hearer of tho
Ropublioan party for the next Presidency, we very
confidently cxpcct a fierce attack upon tho present ad-
ministration, in preparation for tho nomination of a
politician, who as President will conscnt to bo practic-
ally a nonenity, or a convenient tool in the hands of
the selfish and dishonest.

«-•-»

Religion in the Public Schools.

BY V. V. GUILD.

The question of the use of the Bible in tho Publi<
schools, is the starting point of a change in the rela
tion of government to religion. While wo hope tha
there will be none tho less of religion in the laws, the
rulers and the people, we look for a cossation of the
patronage of the forms of godliness, which do not al
ways express its power. Wo know that it is both im
practicable and undesirable to separate all ideas of Got
and the requirements of religion from tho school-roon
or legislative chamber, for religion is the strongest el
ement in human nature, and has been universally rccog
nized as tho basin of political economy, and the ultima
turn of education ; when it becomes divested of its fa-
bles and interlinked with knowledge, it will continue
more than ever to influence the individual lives o
men, aud govern their associations. Yet we protesi
against everything which has its foundation only ii
sectarian belief being forced upon any by law. W(
arc aware that the only thing we can do, is to submit
to the will of the majority,but as majorities do not al
ways givo justice, and as the oppression of many if
no less tyranny than the despotism of one, we have a
right to such liberty of conscience, and freedom of ac
tion as doeB not involve license and anarchy, and may
object to the enforcement aud teaching of such theolog-
ical opiuions as are not sustained by analytical and
mathematical demonstration. We do not require thai
government shall bof founded on atheism, or desire that
our school books shall teach, "there is uo God." Wc
do not belive in a "godless education," but, without
affirming the personality or impersonality of God
where he resides, or the state of his health, without
measuring the heightVif heaven or the depth of hell,
wc would have inculcated a knowledge of thoso princi-
ples which our experience dctomines arc universal and
supreme, whether considered as the attributes or the
laws he has given. We would have that book used
to teach these principles which presents thom free-
est from alloy of guess-work aud in the most lucid and
attractive manner, whether written by Moses and Paul
or by any other person of either ancient or modern
times. Anything entirely unexceptionable is not to
be expected, for there are no books, oven on the exact
sciences, free from mistakes; but whether relating to
'science, philosophy or religion, the false, as soon as
discovered, should be eliminated, and all new aud im-
portant truths supplied.

The indiscriminate Ujje of the Bible in the school-
room is objectionable, not only because it is a book
upon which different opinions are held, but because it
contains statements which every thinking mind knows
are false, and because the truths it does teach, not be-
ing stated in a clear and logical manner, are liable to
receive tho careless notice or utter contempt that falls
upon its fallacies and fables. There should be used, as
a class book of ethics, a compilation which, in so far
as practicable, shall meet the demands of Positive re-
ligion, and be unobjectionable to both the materialist
and supernaturalist as well as to the different Christian
sects. Religion is just as natural as memory, calcula-
tion or language, and it is proper that its principles
should be taught in the same manner as other knowl-
edge.

Church members have been known to objcct to the
use of geography, astronomy, geology, Natural philos-
ophy, chemistry, grammar, history, and even "Watts on

the Mind," bccauso they were alleged to contradict
the Bible, to be wise above what is written, and sub-
versive of mysticism, faith in the marvelous being sup-
posed the only means of salvation, and ignorance the
only soil on which its absurdities could flourish. But
schools have not become wholly gardens of supersti-
tion out of rcspect to such men's conscienccs and lack
of common sense, and wc cannot consider it any great-
er injustice to impose books which tcach morality on
the basis of physiology, and religion explained and
demonstrated by natural scicnce and the constitution of
man.

The account of the life of Jesus and some other of
the Hebrew notables, the Psalms of David, and the
Proverbs, contain many good ideas, better than some
that appear in school books, but it is safe to affirm that
such selections as Cassabianica, Alexander and the Rob-
ber, William Tell, Philosopher's Scales, Longfellow's
Psalm of Life—quite contradictory to David's psalm on
the same subject—and extracts from oratorical and bio-
graphical works, have produced clearer and stronger
impressions of virtue, self reliance, aspiration and con-
fidence in God, than the ambiguous lessons of the Bi-
ble, which interest the child but little, save in its sen-
sational and marvelous stories.

Notes from New England.

BY DEAN CLARK.

Editors and Readers of The American Spirit-

ualist :
1

Prompted by personal interest in you, each and sev-
erally, I again pen a few words, to renew acquaintance,
and assure you that though for some time silent, I am
not forgetful of you, nor of the great and responsible
work we are mutually engaged in.

Physical prostration, produced by over-taxation in
the field of itinerant labor, has compelled me to sus-
pend my public labors for the last three months; and
as there has been little call for speakers for several
months, I have been allowed the needed opportunity
for recuperation, preparatory for the duties of the fu-
ture, whatever they may be.

To a casual observer, the lull in the public labor for
our cause, which has existed iu most parts of New
England—if not in the West—during the last year,
would be ominous of a decadence of interest in its be-
half; but to those gifted with a philosophical turn of
mind, or a deeper insight into the great realm of caus-
ation, no such conclusion is admissible, unless it be
predicated of a few who have grown weary in well-
doing, or discouraged from a waut of generous support
aud co-operation.

I speak within the limits of certain knowledge when
I affirm that Spiritualism, as a religious philosophy, was
never as popular as to-day. The tone of both pulpit
aud press, gives evidence of the great change wrought
in public opinion, regarding this movement. Its power
is being felt and feared, and those who have regard for
numbers, talent and moral power, even though they may
not in the least appreciate the truths we advocate, are
compelled by necessity, to pay due respect to the sub-
ject which has enlisted so much mental force.

All who realize the potency of our faith, know that
it possesses all tho essential elements of perpetuity,
and progressive power, but whether it is to act as
a leaven to existing institutions, or assume a distinc-
tive organic form of its own, is yet an unsolved prob-
lem, even in tho minds of many of its advocates and
votaries.

As I view it, it is of little importance what class of
humanity espouse it especially, so that its truths and
principles prevail most widely by their exertion. It is
heaven's gift to universal humanity, and no sect or
party can monopolize it, or lay special claim to its
beneficence.

If the churches will accept its principles, and carry
;liem out in practice, for one I shall rejoice, and will

!o-operato "in ovory good word and work," caring little
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what name they may give to truth, which is the birth
right and inheritance of every human spirit; but ]
opine that its truths are too radical and revolutionary
too latitudinarian and heterodox, to comport with anj
creed or religious system extant, and it seems to mc
that no existing church can fully and practically em-
brace it without an entire "change of base.1'

This conclusion is predicated upon the obvious con
dition of the churches to-day, as well as the facts of
religious history. Whatever was its primal condition
and purpose, the church polity of to-day has become
almost entirely secular and sectarian, and its practice
is almost diametrically opposite to the genius of Spir
itualism, but if it will reform and carry out the great
objects of this New Dispensation, granting religious
liberty to all, and discarding all sectarian prejudice,
while it espouses every humanitary movement, then in-
deed will it obviate the necessity of any outside organic
movement, and we can all rally under one common
standard.

But if—a3 it seems to me will be the case—it be-
comes necessary, in order to fulfill the purpose of Spir-
itualism, or the purpose of the Power that has vouch-
safed it, to form a distinct organization, let us wholly
discard the clannish, sectarian spirit that has ever be-
gotten religious bigotry, intolerance and exclusiveness,
and build on the broad basis of perfect individual lib-
erty of opinion, which shall not only tolerate difference
of opinion and practice, but also give us that charita-
ble and fraternal spirit which shall enable us to love
as well those who differ from us, as those who agree
with us in sentiment.

If I apprehend it aright, the true genius of Spiritu-
alism is that of universal philanthropy, and any purpose
less broad in its scope will not secure success to our
efforts, and organization among us cannot be perma-
nently established till all feelings of prejudice, selfish-
ness, spite and animosity are abrogated, and a love of
truth, purity, justice and humanity is the paramount
feeling and actuating purpose.

Believing that the public advocacy of the Spiritual
philosophy is legitimate and desirable to its extension,
I regard association as indispensable, and Hong to see
the day when those who have been so bountifully bles-
sed of angels, shall show their appreciation by united
labor in scattering their blessed truths among all clas-
ses, and if we to whom this duty belongs are recreant
to our solemn obligations, then will the work, be given
to other hands and we will be shorn of our power, and
the glory of our championship will fall upon more
worthy recipients. Let us not bury our talents, but at
once arouse from our lethargy, put our shoulders to the
wheels, and roll on the mighty car of progress and
reform !

Having been so long inactive, I am anxious to re-
new my labors, and if my services are wanted in the
great West, where I have toiled in the past with a
good degree, of success, I will go thither provided I
can make at least monthly engagements. I will accept
calls after Jan. 1st, 1871. Address me, care of :Ban-
ner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Maiden, Mass., Dec., 1870.

What the Age Wants.
BY C. H. M.

"The Age wants Heroes—heroes who shall dare
To struggle in the solid ranks of truth,
To clutch the monster Error by the throat;
To bear the era of oppression out,
And lead a universal freedom in."

It wants men—large hearted, manly men, earnest
seekers for the right, and those who are willing to do
it, and to suffer a wrong themselves rather than to in-
flict one upon another. It wants souls with more in-
tegrity and more moral worth ; minds with more stabil-
ity, broader and deeper views, and more research;
hearts with more love and charity and less sordidness.
More men and women to take responsibility and fewer
to shirk it, -with more who have a readiness to givp

" just commendation, and more firmness and promptness
[ in rebuking and discountenancingevil ; and independ-
i ence enough to do at any and all times whatever is
r necessary to be done, without regard to what Mrs.
1 Grundy or the world may say; more with pride of
• character and less of dross and equipage, with more

of genuine worth and less of arrogance ; more people
who live on the fruits of their own labor, and less of
those who, like parasites, feed upon others; more who
pay their honest debts, and think as much of their
word as their signature. It wants men and women
with more mental and moral culture, with sympathies
enlarged, and who are willing to take views from dif-

- ferent stand-points and look at objects from all sides,
having a correct appreciation of men and things, and a
large item of that commodity called sr;7/left out ; more
women to read, and think, and work, and fewer for dis-
play, fashion and gossip ; more who can earn their own
living, and fewer who have neither the will nor the no-
bility to do as much; more wives who make their hus
bands' interest and happiness their own, and more hus-
bands who truly love and cherish their wives; in short,
more of all those who seek to render their homes hap-
py ; and, last but not least, it wants a Religion that
shall permeate the inner recesses of life, that shall en-
ter into the daily habits of mortals, clothing with im-
mortal beauty the simplest external form, as well as
sending its influence deeper into the hearts, to beauti-
fy with its unfading blossoms the realm of moral
power.
  

The Albion Meeting, and Our Trip to N- Y- State-
It was our privilege to respond to the invitation to

speak with Bro. Peebles, at the two-days' meeting held
at Albion, N. Y., Nov. 5th and Gth.

This enterprising village is about twenty-five miles
west of Rochester, on the line of the N. Y. Central
Railroad. There being much prejudice, and but few
avowed Spiritualists in this place, it is highly probable
that were it not for the generosity of Mr. Joseph
Bardwell, who freely tenders the use of his fine half,
the Spiritualists would have no place of meeting.

Notwithstanding it was the evo of an exciting State
election, a goodly number assembled Saturday forenoon,
and as our earnest and faithf.il brother, Eli Clark of
Yates, President of the Orleans County Society of
Spiritualists, was detained at home, the meeting was
organized by appointing P. I. Clum of Rochester,
Chairman. The meeting opened by a short confer-
ence, in which Brother Peebles, Brother and Sister
Woodruff of Eagle Harbor, ourself and others partici-
pated. The subjects discussed were, Education, Or
ganization, Missionary Work, and their relation to
Spiritualism. A business Committee, consisting of
Bros. Delong, Seaver and Hardy, was appointed, to
arrange the exercises of the meeting.

In the afternoon a large audience was present, and
being called upon, we spoke of the need of organiza-
tion, importance of education, and the necessity of
using the "means of grace," as our orthodox friends
would say, in harmonious co-operation, to accomplish
what we wish, namely, the wide-spread dissemination
of our Grand Philosophy, and the soul-satisfying gos-
pel of immortal life and deathless love which it teaches
and proves.

In the evening, Bro. Peebles gave an interesting and
instructive lecture on Spiritualism and Spiritualists in
the East, as observed in his recent travels through
England and on the Continent. The lecture was full
of entertaining information, and given in Bro. Peebles'
attractive, genial manner, chained the attention of all
present.

Sunday morning, bright and beautiful. Meeting
spent an hour in conference. Brothers Seaver, Baker
and Delong, Sister Woodruff and others participated.
Mitny very practical questions were discussed. It was
indeed an instructive and interesting session. Bro.
Peebles gave the morning lecture. It was full of ten-
der pathos, touching all hearts and moistening many
eyes.

The afternoon session opened with conference, during
which Dr. Sprague of Rochester, formerly of Cleve-
land, gave some convincing tests. The afternoon lec-
ture devolving upon us, we answered the inquiry,
"Why our existence '!'" We endeavored to show that
the necessity of that law which brought us into being
without our agency or will, must of necessity carry
forward our existence into the experience of that con-
dition we denominate spirit life. If we exist at all in
the future, it is by this necessity, and not in conse-
quence of the blood of Jesus, or any other special pro-
vision that ever God could devise.

Audiences increased at every session. In the after-
noon, the large Hall was nearly full, and we never ad-
dressed an assembly with more of an absolute soul-
craving for truth, or that in heart responded to plain»
bold, radical utterances more fully than this.

Bro. Peebles gave the concluding address, Sunday
eve, to the largest audience that had assembled during
the meeting. Subject of his discourse, "What does
the Spiritualist believe ?" was answered in a most able
and convincing manner, and we feel sure will be long
remembered by all who heard it.

The meeting was a grand success. Many familiar
faccs cheered us, that we used to meet in years gone
by, at Johnson's Creek. Brother and Sister Chaplin,
Brother Gregory, Sisters Clark and Loper, the last of
whom has recently been called to realize the saddest of

, our earth life experiences, the transition of a loved one

from the home circle to spirit life.
Capt. Loper was a firm Spiritualist, and for years

one of the leading members of the meetings held at
Johnson's Creek.

Thus one by one of the old and faithful Spiritualists
of that portion of the State, are passing on—Father
Griffith, Smedley, Chamberlain, Loper, and others
whose names we do not now recall I Though missed
here, they are doubtless active and earnest workers
still, not only in the land of spirits, but with the dearly
loved that for a brief period are left behind.

We were made glad in being able to meet those
earnest laborers and missionaries, Brother and Sister
Woodruff, whose inspiring words gave us fresh courage
for the work.

Our stay at Albion was at the pleasant home of Bro.
Lacy. We shall never forget the comfort and kind-
ness extended to us : the calm, patient face of the in-
valid wife; the sprightly intelligence and spiritual cul-
ture of Sister Graham ; the r.we^t presence of a darling,
black-eyed baby; the holy influence of loving spirit
friends, that permeated the house, all linger in our
memory, like a wreath of fragrant flowers, beautiful to
know and sweet to remember.

Reaching Buffalo, on our return, we called at Mother
Maynard's. An evening's social and spiritual rejoicing
with this "Mother in Israel" of our cause; with Sister
Cornie-—who has returned from her California trip
much improved in health; a few hours by rail, and we

' were home again, with the editorial harness soon on—
where, with bright recollections of our hurried trip, wo
devote ourself to the duties and labors of the hour.

II11

Piety and Stealing-
A pious villain by the name of C. R. Young, charge

ed with stealing horses, and now in Troy, N. Y., jail,
has written a noto to the Troy Times, in which he thus
presents his "undying faith in the mercies of a cruci-
fied Savior:" ||

As I have previously stated that I have no personal
enmity or ill will against the sheriff, I will close by
saying that if a broken heart, a contrite spirit, and an
undying faith in the mercies of a crucified Savior, se-
cure my admittance into the celestial realms, I sincere-
ly hope that I may thore behold Sheriff Fonda seated
upon the right hand of the throne, and hear him shout
praises of redemption in the loudest, sweetest and
holiest strains that vibrate around the arch of heaven.
This is all. Accept the best wishes of an inmate of
tho T roy jail.
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Now York Stato Spiritualist Association.

From the published proceedings of the Now York
Stato Spiritualist Assoeiatiou, which recently mot in
annual convention at Laoni, for the election of officers,
»fco., I learn that I was chosen ils President for the en-
suing year. My elevation to this honorable position
was entirely unsolicited and unexpected. I should
have much preferred this trust were confidod to abler
hands. It is true, 1 havo been identilicd with the As-
sociation from its organization, in the double capacity
of treasurer and chairman of its missionary committee,
both of which have been almost sinocures from lack ol
funds. I continue to feel a deep interest in its suc-
cess, consequently, would gladly have some more able
person than myself selected to till the place of that vct-
erau champion of liberty, Hon. Warren Chase, its first
President, and of bis capable successor, P. I. Glum,
Esq., of Rochester. However much I may shrink
from the occupancy of this honorable position, since it
has been thus conferred upon me in my absence, I ac-

cept the trust, and will endeavor faithfully to discharge
its duties.

1 designate this an honorable position, from a variety
of considerations, among which are the following :

First, this great spiritual movement is the most
grand and exalted of any that has b'est. this or any
former age.

Second, our beloved Empire State of New York, is
the birth-place where the child of the skies was born
to external consciousness, and thereby is entitled to the
post of honor i» the great conflict of new ideas, now
imminent.

Third, this Association is, or should be, the expo
nentof the highest and best thoughts of the most ad-
vanced minds of this Empire State, and the most efli
cieut agent for systematically bringing before the peo-
ple those superior teachings, together with the wisdom
lessons, derived from the angel world.

To be the President of such an Association—the
Empire movement of this glorious age—the Spiritu-
alist Association of the Empire State, embracingwith-
in its membershipsome of the most advanced and spirit-
ual minds of the State, is, indeed, an honor that any
man or woman may well be proud of, and one which
they may well cherish beyond any official position
within the bestowal of Church or State. This posi.
tion with its great responsibilities, I accept, and pray
for wisdom and strength to faithfully and efficiently
discharge its important duties.

But while assuming this position I wish it to be dis-
tinctly understood that little or nothing can be accom-
plished without the efficient co-operation of ihi mem-
bers.

Brothers and Sifters of the spiritual faith, this is a
work which interests each of you equally with myself.
We have each been blessed more than pen can tell, by
the rich heavenly treasures of truth and demonstration,
bestowed upon us from the angel world, and now, in
return are we individually called upon to do some-
thing to extend this heaven-born religion to a down-
trodden,famishing humanity. Upon you, each and all,
I call for eo-operatiou, action, efficient and persistent.
We are all largely in debt to the spiritual world. Let
us try to pay a portion of the interest of that debt
while here ; the principal we need not even hope to
cancel until from the shores of the bright Summer-
Land, we return to earth, laden with blessings to her
needy children.

This is an aggressive work. The angels knocked
at our doors with such persistency as to com-
mand our* attention, and thus gain a hearing. We
listen, "receive and inwardly digest" their teachings,
and thereby are made more intelligent, more free,
more humanitarian, more like the angels who have
been our teachers. Let us, in turn, knock at the doors
of a misdirected and creed-bound people ; they are
our brothers and sisters. Let usseud good, pure, intel-
ligent missionaries among them to sow the seeds of
truth, by word, by demonstration, and by publications,

thus laying the foundation for higher and still higher
uufoldings in future years. To do this requires sys
teniatic and efficient action. "In union there is
strength." Lot us work together. We all know intel-
ligence is power; wo equally well know that the
Church, with its stereotyped lesson, has exhausted its
ability to teach what this scientific, utilitarian ago de-
mands, therefore, the yearning cry goes persistently
forth—(!ivo us more light upon those important
themes, man's spiritual naturo and destiny. Let us,
in conjunction with the hosts of heaven, endeavor to
answer humanity's prayer, and feed them with the
bread of life which coineth from above. Let us send
forth our missionaries, deeply imbued with this heav-
enly spirit and power. Send them forth as Jesus and
his apostles wont forth, carrying the witness of the
spirit with them, and capable of demonstrating their
divino commission.

Brothers and sisters, in order to do this, we must
have funds in our treasury, as a basis upon which to
rely. "The laborer is worthy of his hire." However
much his heart may be in the work, or however rich
his spiritual gifts, he must have 1'ood and raiment,
and so too must his or her family, and also a home
and home comforts, such as most of us possess.

Our Association has now a fund of less than thirty
dollars; too insignificant a sum with which to even
coinmcnce such a system of missionary labor as this

Empire Cause in the Empire State demands.
A membership fee of one dollar, to be devoted to

missionary purposes, is provided fur by the constilu
tion, and we now earnestly call upon the thousands of
Spiritualists in this State to forward their one dollar,
or live, or ten or more and become members of this
State Association, and then help to roll on this glori-
ous spiritual car of revolution nnd reform. We have
uo crecdal fetters to retard progress, or prevent the
largest liberty of thought and speech.

Direct your communications, with remittance, to
A. C. English, Treasurer, Butavia, who will promptly
acknowledge their receipt; and the board of managers
will see that all fuuds placed at. their disposal are ap-
propriated to the purpose for which they are con-
tributed.

Will other Spiritualist papers please copy.
J. W. Seaveh

Jii/ron, Ar. Y. ATov. Is/, 1870.

Speech in Unknown Tongues, and Mind Reading-

BY HORACE D11E8SER} LL D.

( Concluded.)

4. Ean OUN SUNELTllE E EKKLESIA OLE EPI TO

auto, etc. We discard the common version of ek-
Kl.KsiA. It does not necessarily mean the church, as
the word is now used—it does mean any congregation,
and here it is applied to a gathering or assemblage of
those who believed in spirit-communion, the commu-
nion of saints in its legitimate signification—a meeting
composed of persons whose faith and practice were
quite unlike what is called or known in these days as
the Church—a body of believers in Spiritualism, whom
those to-day calling themselves the church, fail not to
denounce when they denounce and defame those of like
faith and practice in their midst. The Corinthians, to
whom Paul is here writing, were neither more nor less
than Spiritualists ; and chapters 1U, 13, 14 and 15 of
his first letter to them, contain his views, hints, direc-
tions, etc., to them as such. lie puts the inquiry
whether, if there should happen, into such a meeting
ibiotai, those who arc ignorant, not of science, nor of
letters, but of the principles of tho new faith; or^
APtSTOl, those who are faithless as to the truth or real
ity of spirit visitation, and conversation with those
yet in the flesh—and they should listen to taj,k in for-''
eign languages, whether, indeed, such persons will un-
derstand the matter, or not understanding what they
see and hear, will not say such people are deranged?
His words imply that when those who are thus igno-

rant and faithless, do come to understand the princi
pies of the faith ho teaches of'Spiritualism—then tin
speaking in languages not known or understood by the
congregation, and in no other languages, instead o
being evidence of insanity, will be the best evidence ti
convince of spirit agency in the production of sucl
spccch. He taught this in the preceding section, tr
one entirely ignorant of spiritual phenomena, am
withal unbelieving, on entering a congregation an(

hearing all who speak use a language foreign to thei:
own and his own, with no one interpreting, it would
indeed, seem that such congregation were mad oi

crazy. But such strange exhibition will be the mori
convincing as soon as his ignorance is removed, and Ik
understands the methods of spirit-influcnce.

The common version renders idiotaj, unlearned, anc
there leaves it to the reader, who very likely will thinl
it refers to unlettered persons—ignoramuses; we ren
der it ignorant, and confinc that ignorance to spiritua
phenomena, of which Paul says, in the first section o;
the twelfth chapter of his first letter to the Corinth,
ians, he "would not have them ignorant." How would
it do in these days to call the clergy idiotai? The
term can as well be predicated of them as of the wise
men or philosophers whom Paul encountered at the
Areopagus, in Athens, and to whom he spoke of spir-
itual manifestations, and who "mocked" him for his
faith,aud these doctrines of him which wc are endeav-
oring to dig out of the faulty translation of his wri-
tings. Those Areopagites were ignorant of these
things, but profoundly learned in other matters—in
art, science, literature, philosophy.

5. Ean i»e p antes phopheteuosin, etc. Let the
reader remember that in the preceding section, Paul
has brought before him, in a congregation of Spiritual-
ists, in old Corinth, certain persons called in the En-
glish version, unlearned—unbelievers; we call them,
in our version, ignorant—faithless; and he supposes
them to listen to speaking by spirits, through medi-
ums, in foreign languages alone ; but in this section he
supposes such persons to listen to speaking by spirits,
through mediums, in their native dialect alone, and
that the listeners understand all that is said. We
have sliowu above, that to prophecy, is to utter words,
by a spirit, in the vernacular, while entranced—in this
place, phopheteuosin requires the same rendering.
Being able thus to understand what is said, the igno-
rant or faithless person who has been present, learns
that, ei.egchetaj, he is manifested, rpo panton, by
all. This is clairvoyance—this is mind reading: he is
manifested unto ail, he is discerned by all the mediums
or seers; not, "he is convinced of all, he is judged of
ull,"as in the common version, which gives the passage
quoted no other sense than nonsense, as is made plain
in the next section, where the results or consequences
of an exposure by spirit-sight and spirit-language are
set forth, to which we hasten.

(5. Kai outo ta krupta tes kardias autou piiane-

ra genetai, which wo render, and in this wag the
hidden things of his heart are made apparent; kai
outo, and on- this account; peson epi prosopon, fall,
ing upon the face; proskunesei to tiieo, he will do
homage unto God; apaggetxon oti o tiieos ontos en
umin esti, declaring that God is verily within you.

7. From the foregoing, it follows that our readings
of the Greek selections from Paul will run thus:

Sec. 21. It is written in the law—"By those who speak an-
other language and in other dialects, will I speak to this peo-
ple—and notwithstanding they will not hearken to me, saith
the Lord."

Sec. 22. Therefore languages answer for evidence, not to
believers, but to unbelievers—and trance-speaking in the ver-
nacular, answereih not for unbelievers, but for believers.

Sec. 23. If therefore the entire congregation be convened
at a place by itself, and all speak in'otlier languages, and there
enter in the ignorant or the faithless, will tliey not avor
that ye are demented?

Sec. 24. But if all speak in their vernacular, entranced,
and there come in any unbeliever, or any one ignorant, he is
manifested unto all—he is discerned by all:

Sec. 25. And in this way the hidden things of his heart are
made apparent—-and on this account, falling upon the face, he
will do homage unto God, declaring that God is verily within
you.
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In addition to this Pauline evidence, it seems propei

to adduce, here, a declaration made in more modern
times, by another propagandist of the Christian faith—
many hundreds of years intervening between the dates
of the respective records.

David Brainard, the renowned minister and mission-
ary to the Indians, and acting under the auspices of
the "Scotch Society for the Propagation of Christian
Knowledge," wrote, in the year 1745, in his "Journal
of a Work of Grace among the Indians in the Provin-
ces of New Jersey and Pennsylvania," as follows, con-
cerning an Indian powow or diviner—what, in the lan-
guage of to day, we call a clairvoyant, or medium :

"There were some times when this spirit came upon
him iu a special manner, and he was full of what he
saw in the great man, [Great Spirit?] and then he says
he was all light, and not only light himself, but it was
light all around him, so that ho could see through
men, and know the thoughts of their hearts. My In-
dian interpreter tells me that he heard one of the pow-
ows tell a certain Indian the secret thoughts of his
heart, which he had never divulged. Those depths of
Satan I leave for others to fathom, and do not pre-
tend, for my part, to know what ideas to affix to such
things."

"Depths of Satan," (!) says Brainard. But what
saith Paul, concerning similar phenomena? (See ver,
25 translated above.) He understood these things,
and has declared that "there are diversities of manifes-
tation, but the same spirit—differences of administra-
tion, but the same Lord—diversities of operations, but
it is the same God which worketh all in all"—with Him
it being all the same whether the jjhenomena occurs
accompanied with rude incantations, in the thatched
wigwam of the barbarous tribes of the red man, in

forest fastn* sses; or sweetest music in the abodes of
men of culture, in the centres of Grecian art, science
and civilization—Athens, Ephesus, Corinth.

Debate on Spiritualism.
The debate was opened by Mr. Moore, who denied

having said that he purposed fighting Spiritualism uu-
til it should be crushed out. He didn't propose to de-
vote his whole life to the cause, but he regarded it as
something that ought to be crushed out. Error ought
to be met with the truth, and he proposed to bring out
the truth. He was going to meet Spiritualism directly
and boldly. The friends of the Bible had been com-
paratively asleep while the enemy was sowing tares.
The ministers of this land now had a mission to per-
form in opposing this crying evil.

A great deal of juggling and slight-ofhand was con-
nected with these Spiritual manifestations. He did
not wish to be understood to say that there were no
real Spiritual manifestations, for there were, as he
would show. But there was juggling in it. In Ply
mouth, Mass., in what was called Davis' Hall, the flash
of a dark lantern had revealed a human hand playing
on a piano, on which only spirit hands had been an-
nounced to play.

Mr. Moore, in this first effort, devoted considerable
attention to the frauds practiced by Andrew Jackson
Davis, one of the most prominent Spiritualists, in his
literary efforts, as exposed by Dr. Mahan of Cleveland,
and never refuted.

Mr. Hull walked into Brother Moore at the start,
with the assertion that he expected to eat him up with-
out salad. He didn't use those words, exactly, but he
declared himself happy to know that Brother Moore
had at last made up his mind to recognize Spiritualism
and fight it. This was just what Spiritualists wanted,
for their cause was so strong that it would overcome all
who opposed it. Brother Moore would be swallowed
up as was Pharaoh's kine, if he stuck to. his purpose.
With regard to the fraud and deception, he admitted
that fraud had been practiced by those calling them-
selves Spiritualists. He would go half way and meet
Brother Moore. But he would shake Brother Moore
by the hand over the fact that he had admitted that
there were genuine Spiritual manifestations.

Mr. Moore, in his second twenty minutes, admitted
that the spirits of bad men had taken possession of liv-
ing men. He believed there were demons on the
earth, but he did not believe there were any good
spirits sent back to the earth Fraud was essential to
Spiritualism, but it was in opposition to the spirit of
the founder of Christianity. Andrew Jackson Davis
was in league with fraud. His teachings would under-
mine morality and good order in society, for they were
fraud, witchcraft and demonism. Acknowledged teach

ers of Spiritualism practiced fraud. How then could
it be denied to be used. Laroy Sunderland was a
prominent Spiritualist, and his frauds were so manifest
that the Spiritualists themselves found it very hard
to hold him up. One of his frauds was exposed by a
bogus letter. Mr. Moore read a description of this —

how, for a dollar, .enclosed in a letter, written by a man
who had determined to expose him, he had returned
answer to an- imaginary mother, that he had invoked
an 1 held conversation with the spirit mother.

Mr. (lull caught Mr. Moore, on the hip, on the de-
mon point. He wanted to know if Mr Moore wor-
shipped a God that would allow only bad spirits to
come to us. What a scoundrel the brother of John
must have been, when his spirit came to him on tl e
island of Patmos; and what a bad man Moses must
have been, that his spirit should come back. If Bro.
Moore would bring the bad spirits to earth, however,
he, (Mr. Hull,) would bring the good ones. There
would be no trouble about that. Christianity never
existed save by fraud. Paul said he had become all
things to all men, and that he had lied in order that
the truth might abound. Eusebius, who had handed
down Christian history, had written a long chapter on
the necessity of lying. 'The accusation of fraud brought
against Christ and the Apostles, would make a larger
book than those brought against Spiritualists. That
could not be denied. Lying spirits might come back
to earth now, as they did to Ahab when God sent
them forth.

In his last twenty minutes, Mr. Moore warned Mr.
Hull not to debate by an attack on Christianity. That
was not according to the rules of the debate. In the
next breath, however, he challenged him to point out
"one single moral defect iu Christ, the God, whom I
believe to bo God, the foundation of Christianity"-—to
which Mr. Hull replied, "I will."

Mr. Moore then spoke of the case of attempt at de-
ception by prominent Spiritualists, headed by Johu M.
Spear, of Boston, who erccte 1 a mechanical Jesus
Christ, which, however, wouldn't work at the appoint-
ed time.

When Mr. Hull's last twenty minutes came around,
he was eager to point out a moral defect in Christ.
Mr. Moore had said Christ was God. The speaker
didn't believe the world was made in six days, or that
more things had been gathered into Noah's ark than he
knew positively—for he had once had some experience
in loading boats—could be put into a hundred vessels
of that size.

The Moderator here called Mr. IIull to order. One
of the rules was that the argumentshould not be based
upon the Bible.

Mr. Moore asked the Moderator and Mr. Hull what
the creation and the ark could possibly have to do with
the personal character of Christ.,

After some further remarks, Mr. Hull came to the
point again, and said he hoped Mr. Moore would either
take back that challenge, or permit him to prove in his
own way, that there were moral defects in Christ's
character.

Mr. Moore consented that Mr. Hull shouli proceed,
the moderator permitted it, and Mr. Hull immediately
quoted from Luke xiv : 26, "If any man come to me
and hate not his father, wife," &c., "he cannot be my
disciple."

"There," said Mr. Hull, "if that is not a moral de-
fect I'd like to know what is a moral defect." But
Mr. M. suggested that could not be called a personal de-
fect in Christ; this was his teachings. Whereupon
Mr. Hull referred him to the sixth chapter of Johu,
where it is recorded that Christ told his disciples to go
to Jerui-alem1 without him, as he wonld not go, and
then went by another road. If he, Mr. Hull were to
do such a thing, it would be called departing from the
truth, to speak very mildly. Wasn't that a moral de-
fect in personal character?

At this point, the debate, of which we have been
able to give only a few prominent points, closed for the
evening.— Cin. Corn.

THIRD NIGHT OF THE DISCUSSION.

The attendance at Thoms's Hall is gradually falling
off as the debate progresses. Last night it was smaller
than that of Saturday.

Mr. Moore, in the opening, showed that it was claim-
ed by Spiritualists that Spiritualism is the dawn of a
new era, of a new order of things entirely of new men
and new women, &c. William Lloyd Garrison had
been claimed as one of these, and Henry Ward Beech-
er, and many others who were not Spiritualists.
What reform had Spiritualism effected iri the matter
of temperance? His opponent had cited a few instan-
ces—one of a man who had spent seventy years iu the
service of satan, and then had been reformed by spirits.
This might have been done by the spirits in order to

provide an argument. Judge Edmonds had spoken in
his work of the fanaticism that they had to contend
with among themselves. It had been stated that
Judge Hare, just as he was about to drop into the
grave an infidel or atheist, had been converted by spirit
influence, to the doctrine of immortality. He had
written a letter to the Episcopal convention to con-
vince them of something that in no age had been
doubted—immortality. What did that amount to?
Mr. Hull had claimed that he had reformed some forty
spirits after they had gone to the next world. What
proof had we of that, however much he might think
so j1 horty years ago, in six months, at Litchfield,
Connecticut, Dr. Lyman Beecher accomplished much
more, in reforming drunkards and distillers, than had
ever been accomplished by Spiritualism. Andover had
been reformed through the influence of the gospel.
When had Spiritualism inaugurated any great temper-
ance reform ? If what was claimed for Spiritualism
was true, it had been instrumental in shedding more
blood iu three months past than was ever shed before
in the same length of time—for the ex-Emperor and
Empress of the French were both claimed as Spiritual-
ists. Louis Napoleon was mainly responsible for this
shedding of blood. If ho was a Spiritualist and intl-
enceed by spirits, they must have been very bad spirits
indeed.

As to the diffusion of knowledge through Spiritual-
ism, he would challenge Mr. Hull to do what he had
said he could—bring to this hall a medium that should
be taught the languages by the spirits. A greater lie
was never claimed for truth than that the spirits could
educate people in Hebrew, Greek and Latin.

Mr. Hull claimed that Spiritualism was just as much
destined to eclipse Christianity, as Christ was to eclipse
Judaism. Wm. Lloyd Garrison was a Spiritualist. The
speaker had heard him speak utterances from the spirit
world, for four hours at a time. Mr. Hull now read a
quotation from one of Mr. Garrison's articles, iu proof
of the assertion. He could not say more than that
himself. Mr. Hull spoke of two persons in the audi-
ence who had been notorious drunkards until spirits
reformed them. Mr. Moore had said, why hadn't the
spirits made reformations earlier in the lives of m n ?
In the name of common sense, why didn't God send
Christ to the earth ten thousand years sooner? As to
the evidence of immortality, what evidence was there,
save through Spiritualism ? He defied 51 r. Moore to
show any other proof to any mind, save in Spiritual-
ism—in commuuications from the spirit world. As he
said before, the spirit of Probst had come to him for
instruction, and he had given the spirit of this murder-
er, who was hung here, advice and direction which that
spirit could not obtain in the other world. On the
temperance questiou, Mr. Hull said he had himself in-
stituted more than a dozen lodges of Good Templars.
As to Louis Napoleon being a Spiritualist, and there
fore, Spiritualism being bad, Jeff Davis was not a Spir-
itualist, and many others of those rebel leaders, who
sought to destroy the best government the sun ever
shone upon, were not Spiritualists. But Abraham Lin-
coln was a Spiritualist, and so was Ben Wade Refer-
ring to the discussion on languages, Mr. Hull spoke of
the day of Pentecost, with jjeople speaking in seven-
teen different languages.

(To be continued.)

Campbellite Reporting.
"

A report of a Campbellite revival, printed in a
Western organ of the Disciples of Christ, concludes
thus: "Pour confessed the Savior and were immersed,
and three reclaimed. One of the immersed was from
the Methodists, South; she was a sister weighing
about 240 pounds, and her daughter was another of
those immersed. May we have many such meet-
ings."

Such is a specimen of the senseless inanities wh'ch
fill the reportorial columns of the Religious press.
Not deeds of nobility, which not only exalt the doer,
but the race; not achievements in wresting elemen-
tal forces to do the work of man; not great moral
excellencies, even, but baptisms, and church joinings
under the hallucination of revivals ad nauseatum.

The American Spiritualist.—This able advocate
of the Spiritual Philosophy of the nineteenth century,
is doing; yeoman service iu the army of progress, and
deserves the liberal patronage of the Spiritualistic
public. Our friends in all parts of the country should
bear iu mind that it is their paramount duty to sus-
tain the Spiritual press above all else.—Banner of
Light, Nov. 5.
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Editorial Correspondence.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS AND JUDGE EDMONDS.

Leaving Cleveland on the morning of the 14th
inst., in the dreary November rain, our train launch-
ed forward through the rushing storm, tireless for
the day, tireless for the night; and when, the next
morning, the porters converted our beds into seats,
we were nearing Binghaiuton. There wo looked out
of our frosted windows, and saw the tops of the hills
whitened with the first snow of winter. We had
passed, during the night, almost through a snow,
storm, and in a couple of hours, the sua came glori.
ously out of the morning fog, revealing scenery of
exquisite beauty, which had neither been moistened
with rain nor whitened with snow. Few roads com-
pare with the Erie in the beauty and grandeur of the
scenery through which they pass, and few are more
perfectly managed. The valleys of the Susquehan-
na and Delaware, as the road follows their devious
windings, present a panorama of scenes of wild
grandeur and most quiet repose.

The eveniug found me safely domiciled—resting
from the fatigue of twenty-seven hours' continuous
travel. It is not my purpose to weary the reader
with a personal narrative, and I have written thus
far only as introductory to the subject of which I in-
tend to write—which is the interviews held with
Andrew Jackson Davis and Judge Edmonds.

Mr. A. E. Giles and myself, made a pilgrimage to
Orange, the home of the Great Seer of modern
times. Orange is a town mostly of residences of
those who are crowded out of the city. The resi-
dence of Mr. Davis is ou a quiet street, and I shal]
not soon forget the manner nor the words of Mr.
Giles, as we stood looking down the street:—"Does
it 6eem possible that in this seclusion dwells a man
of the most perfect mental and spiritual perceptions
of this or any other age, unknown by the great men
of the age, and perhaps by his nearest neighbors?''

Our ring brought Mr. Davis himself to the door^
and his cordial reception made us feel at once .at
home. "Bring your chair closer," said he gaily, to
Mary; and we sat for two hours, talking of men,
books, [and things. There is a peculiar mirthfulness
in Mr. Davis' conversation. Said he, "My garden
has jfroduced a plentiful crop of wild cucumbers, and
my cherry trees a heavy one of leaves. What is
better, I have given neither my time, and they have
cost me no trouble." His study is a light and airy
room, with a few books, and but a few. On one side
is a lounge, on the other a desk, where he always
stands while writing, as he says it is impossible for
him to write while sitting at a table.

As we had received an invitation from Judge Ed-
monds to pass the evening with him, we were com-
pelled to bid adieu all too soon, Mr. Davis accompa-
nying us to the cars, and reserving the fraternal
grasp to the last moment.

We found Judge Edmonds in his library, with his
daughter Laura, through whom many of his most re-
markable tests of spiritual identity have been re-

ceived. Until ft late hour, the conversation uninter-
ruptedly flowed. Judgo Edmonds consistently
maintains that Spiritualists should not organize, but
that their doctrines should permeate and exalt exist-
ing institutions, as it were infusing a new vitality in-
to their old forms. This is a question having two
well defined sides, on both of which, strong argu-
ments may be arrayed.

Laura is not mcdiumislic at present, but the Judge
says his own powers are increasing, and refers his re-
covery from his recent attack of paralysis, to direct
spiritual interference, lie said when his physicians
despaired,he did not. lie knew that he should live,
for his spirit friends had told him the exact time of
his death, and it had not yet come.

Many of his anecdotes were of peculiar signifi-
cance. Two of these I venture to transcribe. The
most wealthy and influential citizens arc constantly
manifesting their interest in Spiritualism, by making
inquiries of him. Once, a celebrated bishop of
South Carolina, attended by an equally celebrated
dostor, visited him, and desired to converse with
some "advanced minds.'' A circle was formed, and
a spirit of a little negro boy, a former slave of the
bishop, manifested himself—"and by no effort of
ours," said the judge, laughingly, "could we receive
answers from any one else."

At anothor time, a lieutenant governor and several
judges desired to have communications from Lord
Bacon and Swedenborg. "I told them," said he,
"that they must begin where I did, and work their
way up."

We parted at a late hour, reflecting on the exam-
ple furnished by this distinguished jurist, to the faint
hearted, weak-spined Spiritualists. Ho has never de-
nied, but boldly and consistently advocated his be-
lief. Has he lost by it 1 Do we hear him complain
of his sacrifice to the cause? Rather, his practice
has rapidly increased, and now lie finds himself un-
able to lay it down, and gaily says lie is destined to
die with the harness on. Siu-h is ever the result of a
bold and firm defence of the truth, not agressively,
but with consistent manliness. f

Boston, Nov. 17, 1 *70.
' ' —— m »  —

Electricity.

The oft repeated and somewhat stale charge, that
spiritual manifestations are referable to electricity,
renders all investigation into the peculiar aspect that
force assumes in organic life, not only interesting,
but necessary to the inquirer into spiritual phe-
nomena.

In all those beings which manifest electric excita-
tion, its production is made the especial object, and
organs arc found for that one purpose. Not a single
species of the higher order of animals is endowed
with this possession, and so far, it appears to belong
to fishes only, and to be, even with them, confined
to five families. The Torpedo, several species of the
Ray family, found on the Atlantic coast and in the
Mediterranean Sea, Sir.ntus electricus, allied to the
salmon, inhabiting the Nile, the Senegal and Niger,
Tktrodon electricus or the Indian Sword-fish, and
Gymnotus electricus or Electrical eel of South
America, complete the list, of which the Gvmnotus
only has been carfully studied.

The power of the gymnotus is perhaps greatest,
being sufficient to paralyze horses, kill small amimals,
and deprive man of sense and motion. The shock
of the torpedo is less severe, but are accompanied
with considerable pain. The electrical power be-
comes rapidly exhausted, and the fish may even die
if excessively irritated ; a few hours of rest usually
restores its exhausted energies. The discharge has
all the properties of static electricity, yielding a
spark sufficient to effect chemical decomposition and
render steel magnetic. This electricity is yielded by
opposite organs, partaking, more or less, of the char-
acter of muscle from which they are modified. In '

the torpedo they are of flattened shape and composed
of two layers of membrane, between which rs a whi-
tish, soft pulp, divided into columns by delicate par-
titions. The contained fluid is a solution of albu-
men and common salt. In the gyrrinotus these col-
ums run lengthwise of the animal. The silurus has
no special organs; a dense layer of oreolar tissue
surrounding its body, serving the purpose.

In all instances, the electrical organs are supplied
with nerves of extraordinary size, the largest in the
animals, and much larger than corresponding nerves
in animals of the same size. If the integrity of its
nerves be destroyed, the animal loses its electrical
power. When the water in which it is placed is
poisoned, the electric discharges are numerous and
powerful, becoming weaker and weaker until the an-
imal dies in convulsions. When the temperature of
the water is reduced to thirty-two degrees, the elec-
trical power is lost, but when it is elevated to eighty-
six, the torpedo dies, exhausted by the repeated dis-
charges, over which is has, at that temperature, no
control.

Normally the discharges are under the control of
the will, and arc correlated with nervous force.

In the gymnotus, where the prisms are very long,
and the component cells, or multipliers, of great
numbers, the shock is most severe, equal to 3,500
square inchc» of surface ofLyden jar, charged to the
utmost. The electricity produced by the muscles
disappears,and it requires delicate apparatus to de-
tect the residuum; yet we know that the structure
of muscle and of the electrical apparatus of the gym-
notus are the same, and thus have reason to suppose
that the process of force carried forward in each are
only different by the development the two make in
opposite directions. The electrical organs are of lit-
tle use now, but they may have been extremely so to
remote ancestors, and have been retained by heredi-
tary transmission, while the conditions which render-
ed them essential, and by which they were evoked,
have disappeared. Their study, however, reveals to
us the method by which transformations of force are
effected. The muscles and the nerves are specially
the apparatus for the manifestation of muscular pow-
er, which stands directly correlated with the light,,
heat, and the electricity of the body. j

Mr. Jesse Shepard-
We lately received a note from England, in which

the writer, a personal friend, gives an interesting ac-
count of the success attending the musical seances of
Mr. Jesse Shepard, the American prodigy and mu-
sical medium, while in Paris and London. The ex-
ercise of his gifts, in these two cities of the world,
has created even a greater fiu-ore, with those who
make music a special study, than his playing and
singing did in New York and Boston.

Among the many celebrities in Europe who have
been accustomed to attend his concerts, we can men-
tion the Marquis du Plauty, Madame Le Baronne de
Rondi, Madame Yon Stoltz, the Duchess de Grarn-
mont, La Countess de Cleogcy, the Countess de Ja-
cob, Dr. Conneau, surgeon to the French Court, La
Countess dc Sievers, pronounced the greatest living
Italian composer and performer, Monsieur Wertell,
teacher of Jenny Lind, and Neilson, Felecia David,
and many others of prominent distinction in social
musical and civil life.

In The Medium, of Oct. 28th—a weekly Spiritual
journal, published in London, by J anies Burns, 15
Southampton Row, llolborn, W. C.—there is over a
column article, recounting the performances at a soi-
ree musicale, given by Mrs. Walker to Mr. Shepard,
on the occasion of his birth-day. The celebrated
artist, Madame Antoinette de Sievers, played the
first piece on the organ—one of her own compositions.
The writer says, he has never heard such pathos and
expression combined with faultless execution. The
lights and shades falling suddenly from the fortissi-
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mo passages were rendered, by use of the expressior
stop, with marvelous tenderness. The crcscendo and
diminuendo passages were also executed in a mannei
that would psychologize one into the belief that it
was many finely-strung spirit voices, borne off on the
wind by a legion of the host of Saint Cecile. The
next morceau was a grand aria, with accompaniment
on the piano—one of Madame de Sievers's celebrated
compositions. Every one was held spell bound un-
der the influence of this exquisite melody. It is but
once in a lifetime that one can listen to an artist like
Madame de Sievers under suoh an inspiration. The
expression of the face changes to suit every word,
so great are her powers of musical conception and
adaption. Grief, pain, love, pity and sympathy, all
find a place in the never-ending repertoire of musical
genius. A charming Spanish air was next sung,
which showed the power of descriptive and charac-
teristic melody.

Mr. Shepard was influenced to sing and play with
even more than his accustomed power. He sang the so-
prano part of Rossini's great duet—"Qui est Homo,"
from the Stabat Mater, while Madame de Seivers
executed the contralto. Mr Shepard was also con-
trolled to play both organ and piano, with one foot
on the pedal of tho piano and the other on that of
the organ, he played a magnificent symphony in two
movements, the harmony and time corresponding on
both instruments.

This manifestation is new to Mr. Shepard, and is
one of the most wonderful that has ever been given
through him. The music performed 011 the organ
and piano had a grand effect, and was executed in
the most brilliant style, with rapid allegro movements,
principally in minor keys. The first movement
opened in C minor, with modulations that would con-
found a professor of the Beethoven school, or put in
motion all the musical bumps of a student of Wag-
ner. Such is the formation of Mr. Shepard's fingers
that in the execution of long passages, or in comjili-
cated chords and octave runs, hi3 hand is made to
move as though it had the strength of four instead
of one. Octaves are played with the same velocity
as scales, and the left hand seems to rWal the right
in rapidity of motion. ,b

J. S. Loveland's "Confession."
The Present Age of Nov. 26th, has a long article

from the pen of Mr. Loveland, under the caption,
"Confession of Faith." Here is the pith of his two
columns:

"To sum up, we believe the phenomenausually called spirit-
ual, are, so far as the physical and trance phase are concerned,
purely mundane, and furnish no positive evidence of an ex-
istence hereafler, or of the so-called return of spirits to their
friends in the body . The belief that they do, is due to the
eager credulity of men, and the absence of any knowledge of
the forces equal to their production."

Who, in this enlightened age, cares what J. S.
Loveland "believes ?" When a competent investiga-
tor candidly tells people what he knows, they listen ;
but beliefs are too common and churchalto claim the
attention of thinkers. As an offset, however, to Bro
Loveland's dubious "belief" that the "physical and
trance phenomena called sj>iritual, are purely mun-
dane," we affirm that there are millions—and we are
one—who know that spirits "return to their friends
in their bodies."

This gentleman has long advocated a species of di-
luted Spiritualism, bordering upon a sensuous mate-
rialism. Few, therefore, are disappointed at his pres-
ent course. As a speaker, his last engagement be-
fore going to California, was in Battle Creek, Mich-
igan.

Mr. Loveland, considered from a metaphysical
standpoint, is a sound and able writer, and so far as
he is in the right, we wish him abundant success.
He is evidently afloat or unsettled in many direc-
tions. That famous "report," of which he was the
backbone, made at the Cleveland National Conven-

tion of Spiritualists,foreshadowed his future. It was
then prophesied that he would ultimately "go to his
own place''—a frigid materialism.

He is now lecturing in California, "exposing the
delusions of Spiritualism.''

Personal and Local
J. M. Peebles has returned from his family and

home in Ilammonton, N. J , to this city, to lecture
during the months of December and January.

E. V. Wilson is in Cincinnati this month. lie
has been actively engaged in Cleveland and vicinity;
for a month past, lecturing here Sundays, and hold-
ing seances every Monday evening, and giving four
'ectures and seances out of the city during each week.
He had more calls than he had time to give the peo-
ple, who are so eager for tests.

E. S. Wheeler lectures in Philadelphia during
this month.

Dr. H. T. Child and wife, of Philadelphia, were
delegates to the late Woman's Rights Convention
held in this city. The Doctor was Secretary.

We learn by a letter from J. A. Stevens, Lewiston,
Maine, formerly agent for Mr. Harry Emerson and
wife, the physical and musical mediums, that they
will stop in Cleveland on their western tour this
winter.

We clip the following from a Wheeling, (W. Va.,)
paper:

"Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson lectured yesterday, both
morning and evening, in Hornbrook's Hall, to large
and deeply attentive audiences. Any one hearing
her cannot avoid being convinced that she is sincere
in what she says. Her quiet, dignified demeanor on
the rostrum, her plain and precise language, uttered
forcibly, and yet without the least rant, impresses her
hearers favorably, confirming those in their opinions
who already sympathize with her in belief, and in-
ducing those who have heretofore given no attention
to the subjects upon which she lectures, to bestow
on them more than a passing thought. She is to
speak again next Sunday morning and evening."

The President and Progress.
We take pleasure in calling particular attention to

the very clear and straightforward statement of one
of our new and able correspondents, who writes in
this issue concerning President Grant and Pro-
gress.

The present status of the Indian question is ad-
mirably stated, and proper recognition given him
who, from the first, has steadily persisted in trying
with every honest effort to have something like jus-
tice done to the red man of our country.

It is not too much to ask of every Spiritualist in
the land, for they have always been specially inter-
ested in this subject, to give President Grant all the
aid which comes from their sincere sympathy and
active co-operation in rendering common justice and
common right, in a direction wherein we as a nation
have been fearfully deficient.

We believe it was Jefferson who said ho trembled
for his country when he remembered that God was
just. Let us, as a body and as individuals, not have
this sin laid to our charge. B

To Our Subscribers.—Many of our subscribers
will find the "stamp" upon their paper, which indi-
catcH the time when their subscriptions expire. We
are grateful to those who have been notified, foi
prompt renewal, and hope others may do the same,
that we may commence the 4th volume of this jour-
nal, at the beginning of the year, without a single

DELINQUENT. II

Delayed.—We have been nnavoidably delayed in
issueing this number, on account of the Cleveland
Paper Company failing to furnish white paper with
which to print it. Our paper being an odd size, we
are obliged to have what we use made specially for
that purpose. Hence, owing to carelessness in filling
our order, by the employees of the Paper Company,
we have again been thus annoyed, and our readers
disappointed in not receiving their paper when due.
We have now made arrangements which will effect-
ually obviate all such difficulty in future.

Who are Christians?
Henry Ward Beecher says :

A Christian ought to be known by his appearance ; he
ought to be polite, ought to have common sense, but ought
also to be faithful and true.

"True as preaching," Mr. Beecher. When I hear
a Methodist denounce a close-communionist,because of
his faith in the sanctifying power of immersion, I know
he is not a disciple of him who did not care two straws
in whose name devils were thrust out, so some poor hu-
man soul found rest.

When John Calvin, jr., disclaims fellowship with the
followers of John Murray, because this other John
hopes for the everlasting peace of all souls, why, any
child may know that the divine law of charity is lack-
ing. When the so called Christian sends the gospel to
China, and then refuses Char Chun China a spot on
Christian soil, by his "appearance" we conclude that
he hates his brother, and that the Nazarene faith is
not in him. When Catholic and Protestant inaugurate
a religious war, and fight for Christ's sake, we wonder
if they have read the Sermon on the Mount, and the
cradle song—

"Birds in their little nests agree,
And 'tis a shameful sight

To see children of one family,
Fall out, and chide, and fight."

When all the Christian sects join hau ls and heads
to slay the young child, Spiritualism, we know of a
surety that Herod, and not Christ, is the God they
worship.

When the Spiritualist claims to love the good angels,
and hates his brother, I know by his "appearance,'1
that the truth is not in him.

When John Smith Brown goes to church Sundav;
to the Wednesday evening prayer meeting; when he
pays tithes on all his goods and grounds, and then
cheats in weights and measures, I know by his works
that he is simply a charlatan, and afar from the Christ
kingdom. When Mrs. Smith Brown leaves her own
heathen children, to work in sewing societies for the
heathen of other lands, I wonder if she is not a«,whited
sepulchre.

"Christians ought to be polite." Let us apply the
Beecher rule. Mr. Blank goes home at war with all
the world. He has tried all day, hard, to be polite to
his customers, just for customs sake. Here the Chris-
tian mask falls : his tea is too hot or too cold the
bread is not to his taste—so he snaps and snarls at his
wife. She forgets her Christian graces, and pours out
her wrath upon the cooks, or, often, what is worse, up-
on the dear, defenceless children. The baby-world
joins in the jargon, and Babel breaks loose. They are
all barbarians, every one of them. Try sewing societies,
tea parties, clubs, saloons, churches, by Mr. Beecher's
rule, and the verdict will be, "Miserable sinners, and
unworthy the name Christian."

A man who keeps a good stomach, who is clean with-
in and without, who pays his debto, who deals justly in
little and large things, who abhors religious shams and
political frauds, who will not lie, who refuses to bow
the knee to unknown gods, is a Christian, and not far
from the kingdom of heaven.

I like a good jolly Christian; one who sees glory in
the clouds, brightness in sin-darkened souls, angels in
our prisons and dens of darkness and infamy. I like
the "polite, common sense" Christians, who, finding
lambs astray, will take them in their human arms and
bear them tenderly back to the fold. I like the large-
hearted Christian, who will be "polite" in little things;
who will bless with woras, "faithful and true," Hagar
and her famishing baby; the woman who wears the
"scarlet letter," and the man who wears the mark of
Cain.

Who does not like to see, above all things, Christian
women who hate little bickerings; who are deaf and
dumb where there are family feuds and neighborhood
gossippin^s; women who will not pollute their souls
with unclean things, their lips with lies, their hands
with unholy deeds!

We hope and pray for the good time when Chris,
tians will be what Mr. Beecher says they ought to be,
"polite, true, faithful." II. F. M. Brown.
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Clippings and Comments.

UV GERTIE GRANT.

A Hiss StOCkor of Boston tins loft $5,000 to cduoato young
111011 for tho Church.

Miss Stocker had :i right to dispose of her money
as (flie elioso, but to an outsider tho boquest has a crazy
look. Only think of a woman iu this ago, leaving
money to educate youug men, when tho doors of our
best colleges are shut squarely in the faces of young
women. Women are asking for knowledge, and are
everywhere petitioning against closing to thorn the best
colleges in the country ; this womau seeing this great
wrong—hearing the ory for knowodgc, lias lolt 8"),00(1
to tit men for the ministry, and not a dime to lift the
girls into the sunshine.

This very woman had good need of the gospel
which toadies justice, mercy and fair dealing.

Complimentary.—Our friend, Matthews, Editor of
the Ohio Democrat, after copying the excellent article
of our associate, E. S. Wheeler, on ''Incorporations,"
which had been copied iuto the Jianner of Light, thus
expresses his opinion of our able coteniporury and
The American Spiritualist:

It is seldom 'hat an article embodying sounder political views
than the foregoing, appears in any party newspaper; but the
Boston Banner of Light, aud the Cleveland Am. Spiritualist,
are in no sense political, but decidedly spiritualistic religious
journals, of high standing, aud not by any means afraid Io
talk out in meeting, and denounce wrong doing, the assertions
of anybody to the contrary notwithstanding,whether clergy-
man or layman. This may account for the milk in tho coco-
anut. We commend both the above named papers to an intelli-
gent reading public; and in answer to the question, "Can
anygood thing come out of Nazareth," we have only to
say, "Come and see."

Suspended!
The First Congregational Church of Oberlin, at a meeting

held Friday last, suspended Dr. Jay F. Galentine, formerly a
member of that church, until'after his trial. A committee wai
appointed to wait on him after his case has been heard in
court.—Ez.

Suspended! Indeed, good brethren, you are go-
iug to wait until a court trial by this unregenerate,
corrupt, sin sick world, shall find out whether this
murderous professor of religion, and church member,
is guilty, before you deal with his case! Do you not
know, every one of you pious pretenders who belong
to the same godly church conclave, that lie is tjuUty
of murder now? Do you not know that it was the
bullet sent from his hand, that drank the life-blood ot
his victim's heart? Of course, you do.

Verily brethren, you had better hurry up with
the case, or your lloody brother may be ''suspended"
by the neck before the churoh and your omnipotent
God get a chance at the Christian culprit. The sher-
iff will care little for your suspension, as will the mur-
derer, if he has the requirements of the law.

  a    —

Mediums' and Speakers' Convention-
The fourth quarterly Convention of the Mediums

and Speakers of Western New York, for 1870, will
be held at Johnson's Creek, Niagara county, Saturday
and Sunday, Dec. 17th and 18th, commencing each
day at 10 o'clock.

Our friends at Johnson's Creek and vicinity, have
enjoyed two of these baptismal seasons, and are anx
ious for another. They engage to meet, at Middle-
port depot, such as arrive by cars on Saturday mor-
ning, and convey them to the Convention; and to
hospitably entertain all who attend from a distance

A cordial invitation is fraternally extended to all
seekers after truth, to attend.

J. W. Seaver, )
» P.I. Ci.um, /- Com.

Fr. Rice, j
Nov. 20, 1870.

NOTICE.
Win. A. D. Hume, Dr. J. W. S owart, and Mrs. Martha

Clark, have each a letter at this office, waiting for them. ||

Corrocpondonco
Benton IIarhor, Mich., Nov. 1), 1870.

Dear American Spiritualist:
1 fool that I oan call you thus, having been my con-

stant companion from your first issue. Yes, when in
your infancy, it secuiod as though it would be impossi-
ble to keep tho breath of life in yon ; but with careful
nursing, tho counsel of mature minds, and wise man-
agement, you havo gained strength and vigor, and have
grown to be one of the first Spiritual papors iu the
United States—second to nono.

I see by stamp on paper ot Oct. 22d issue, that my
time has oxpircd. Boing so much attached to you, I
cannot get along without you ; so enclosed please find
$2,00, for one year's subscription for myself and a new
subscriber. I have tried hard to get other namos.
Thero aro very many here who would like to subscribe,
but times arc hard, and money is so scarce they dare
not spend one dollar, for fear they will come to want.

Most respectfully, S. G. Antisdalk.

MidducpOUT, O., NOV. 14, 1870.
Messrs. Editors :

Enclosed find ?2,00. Send papers as follows * *
Gentlemen, you merit success, and I hope you may
achieve it. Truly yours, J.M. Evans.

Eds. American Spiritualist:
Enclosed find SI,00 for The Spiritualist one year.

Our last paper is No. 22; continue with No. 23. We
cannot do without it. My little Methodist wife likes
it very much. Yours truly, It. A. D.

Eds. American Spiritualist:
Dear Sirs:—Please accept the enclosed, as a renew-

al of my subscription to your paper. When I get
richer, I'll contribute more to a paper which richly de-
serves support, both for the justice of the principles it
supports, and the ability exhibited iu their advocacy.

Your friend, II. B. Vincent.

Bedford, Ind.
Dear Sir:

Enclosed I send you 81,00. l'lease put it to my
credit for your most valuable paper. Can't you send
some sound mediums aud lecturers this way. My
house is open to such at all times, aud our people
would turn out and patronize liberally. Cotue ahead,
souie one. Truly yours,

J. D. Tuomaston.

Tuscarora Indian Reservation, )
Niagara Co., N. Y. j

A. A. W11EELOCK :
Dear Friend ._»»**

I am now stopping with tho Chief of the Tuscaroras.
lie is a noble specimen of humanity. Iu person he is
about six feet three inches in height, well proportioned,
aud weighing over 200 lbs. Ilis wife is a noble squaw,
and fully his equal, not iu stature, but iu intellect.
She is well educated, intelligent, and speaks good En-
glish. She is sister to E. S. Parker, the U. S. Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs at Washington, to whom
and by whom official reports are made aud published,
concerning the dealings of the U. S. Government with
the Indians.

This tribe numbers about 350 Indians. They are
located about seven miles from the Palls of Niagara.
Tbey own between 0,000 and 7,000 acres of land, se-
cured to them by the United States Government,
which they cannot sell without special permission.

This Chief is over sixty years of age, and resembles
an old-fashioned, New England farmer. His farm con-
sists of 200 acres of land, under good cultivation, 25
acres of which is iu orcharding, of the best kinds of
grafted fruit. They pick the apples by hand, pack
them carefully in clean, new barrels, two and ouo-half
bushels in a barrel, and sell them for $1,50 per barrel,
the barrels costing 50 cents each. They ship their
apples to Cleveland, or to any part of the world. They
sold 500 barrels last year.

The name of this chief is John Mount Pleasant, and i

a pleasant old chief ho is, He lives in a good house,
painted white; beautiful shade trees and shrubbery in
front; well furnished; floors carpeted; a rich library
of most excellent books. He keeps four span of hor-
ses, most approved farming implements, ploughs, mow-
ing machines, and one threshing machine which cost
$000, and takes ten horses to run it.

In conversing with him, I found he was not a stran-
ger to "spirit manifestations." He had been a subject
himself, of some remarkable gifts, which could be ac-
counted for on no other principle than by "spirit phe-
nomena." I think my present visit will be limited to
this tribe. They have a band of music, which meets
to-morrow evening, at the Council House, where I met
in council with thcin yesterday. Yours, etc.,

Jas. S. Prescott.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Year Book ok Spiritualism.—We are happy to acknowl-
edge the reccipt of a copy of this work, from its enterprising
publishers, William White <fc Co., Boston. A hasty glance
over its pages assures us of the neatness and general correct-
ness of its mechanical work, which has already given the firm
of William White & Co. an enviable reputation; although we
notice quite a number of typographicalerrors, which indicate
that the book was crowded to press and rushed through in too
great hasto.

It is edited by those well known Spiritualists and popular
writers, Hudson Tuttle and J. M. Peebles, a glance at its
contents is a sufficient promise of a "feast of good things" all
through tho book. It is a happy hit in the direction of
something practical regarding the prosent status of Spiritual-
ism. It will havo an immense sale. Price, cloth, $1,25, post-
age 1G cents; paper, $1,00, postage 12 cents. For sale at this
office.

Scribner't Monthly, for December, its second number, has
reached our tabic, presenting even more attraction than the
Urst, which speaks well for the determination of its publish-
ers to reach a tigh standard of magazine excellence.

Its illustrations aro numerous, and even better than in the
first issue. The sweet poem, for autumn, by Mary E. Dodge,
is full of a touching tenderness, that can but thrill the heart,
as we read—

"So I felt, and I would not look skyward,
Nor earthward, but only at him—

At him, with his clear, dying vision,
Who saw not the earth growingdim.

At him, till alone in the garden,
I stood with the husks of the flowers ;

Alone, and the pitiless autumn

Sent dead leaves about me in showers."

Among the many excellent articles, are two pungent thrust3
ut popular errors, by Dr. Holland—"The Heathen and the
Saints," and "Diversity in Unity." Get "Soribner's Month-
ly" and read it. Edited by Dr. J. G. Holland, and published
ut 654 Broadway, New York.

Our Young Folks for December, has arrived. "We Girls',
were found interesting as usual ; the "girls" were always in-
teresting to us. But we confess to a growing partiality for
"WeGirls," of "Our Young Folks,"and are indeed sorry that
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney must "let the world go round the sun
again, a time or two," before we can meet "We Girls" again,
with "Our Young Folks."

The excollent representation of a "School for Freed Chil-
dren," on the first page, givos us "fits of laughter" by the
hour—which is frequently renewed in reading their history.
We do not see how "Cris" could get along without a "Freed-
man's Bureau," to put "dem dar clothes" of his in, for safe
keeping. Whoever reads "Our Young Folks" for December
will surely get double the worth of their money. Published
by Fields, Osgood & Co., 124 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Arthur's Lady's Home Magazine.—The December number of
this "Queen of the Lady's Magazines," is the richest and
handsomest ever issued. The publishers announce their in-
tention to make it lead all others for the coming year, in the
"richness and extent of its illustrations, the brilliancy of its
novelets and stories, the beauty of its getting up, and the
high tone of its reading." As an earnest of what is to come
in 1871, wo have in this number a fine steel colored fashion
plate, a cartoon on toned paper, giving a lovely picture, called
'•The Welcome Home," a double fashion engraving, and a
largo variety of styles of dress and patterns for needle-work
Send a stamp for postage, to T. S. Arthur & Sons, Philadel-
phia, and get a copy of this elegant number of the "Lady's
Home Magazine. You will, if you seo it, surely want the
maga-zine for 1871. H
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The Children's Hour.—The December number of this pure

and beautiful magazine, closes the year, and wo advise all
who wish to put into the hands of their little ones a wise coun-

selor, a loving friend, and a pleasant companion, to take it for

1871. T. g. Arthur, the editor, will commence a serial in the
January number, called, "The Wonderful Story of Gentle

Hand," which cannot fail to be deeply interesting. A Holiday

Supplement will be given with this number, containing nine

Carols for Christmas, new and old. Send a stamp for postage,

to T. S. Arthur ife Sons, Philadelphia, Pa., and get a speci-

men of "The Children's Hour."

A New Paper.—We have received No. 1, Vol. 1 of the
"AmericanJournal of Spiritual Sciences," published in New
York city, monthly, at two dollars per annum. It is edited
by H. Hall, and promises to be enlarged on or before January
next. As spiritual science is the basis of all science, it neces-
sarially follows that to liave a proper comprehension of things,
we must first understand the foundation upon which they
rest. The field is deep and broad, and we heartily welcome
every effort and all available means, for bringing to light the
hidden treasues of science. ||

The Iconoclast.—Wehave received No. 8, Vol. 1, of a neat
ittle sheet, publishedmonthly, at Washington, D. C., by "the
National Liberal Reform League," with the above significant
title: Its selections are choice and pointed, and we wish this
young "idol-breaker" success in its iconoclastic blows, untij
the idols, the dogmas of orthodoxy, are all destroyed. |j

The Medium and Daybreak.—This weekly journal, devoted
to the history, phenomena,philosophy and teachings of Spir-
itualisjn, comes to us with the improvement of a new. sugges.
tive and neatly executed head-dress. The words, "The Medi-

um," are cut in form of an arch, the right corner resting on
the volumes of history—Veda, Zend, A1 Koran, Jewish Bible
and Human Nature; the left on the volumes of Liberty, Pro-
gress, Psychology, Great Harmonia, Arcana Celoatia, and
modern Spiritualism. The arch spans the planet, from b ehind
which the rising sun is seen sending its illuminatingrays of
light to the clouds, sufficiently to show the words, "an d Day

break,"—which completes the expressive title of this able

journal, in the left corner, above the volumes, sits a female

scribe, drawing with diamond-pointed pen, under direction of
inspiration, from the fullness of their history; while in the
right-hand corner stands the form of a male, seemingly explor-

ing the principles contained in the volumes upon the right
The design is comprehensive; the execution fair. It lookg
neat, plain, substantial. As the English people would say,
"It is really clever." 1|

PASSED AWAY.
Mr. Asa Talcott of Madison, Ohio, has gone home. Mr

Talcott was born in Dalton, Mass., in 1801. When quite
young, he came to the then new West. He was one of the
early settlers of Madison , one of the first to devise ways and
means for the physical and mental improvement of those
about him, He aided liberally in building- schoolhouses and
churches, "and was first to suggest and help lo organize in
Madison, the Lodge of Odd Fellows, of which he was ever a
respectedmember. In early life, Mr, Talcott was a member Of
the Presbyterian church ; but the broad faith of universal sal-
vation commended itself to his reason, so he accepted it joyful-
ly. When Spiritualism found its way to the heart of our
brother, he gave it a hospitable welcome, and cherishcd it
lovingly, to the close of his earth life.

On the 13th of November, Mr. Talcott saw his loved ones
who had crossed to the other side. He said, "They wait,"
and bidding a hasty good-night to the earth-friends, he turn-
ed with the waiting ones, to the City of Life.

On the 26th, a large congregation was assembled in the
Town Hall, to pay a last tribute of respect to a good citizen,
friend and relative. A requiem by the choir, was followed by
prayer by Rev. Mr: Chesbro. Mrs. H; F. M. Brown gave the
address. The Odd Fellows concluded the services at the
grave.

Joy and peace to thy risen spirit, brother. We have not
p"arted; the holy bonds of "friendship, truth, love," are not
broken. **

LECTURER'S REGISTER.

[This list is published gratuitously. It will be extended
aB fast as those interested notify us of its reliability. Will
those concerned keep us posted V]
Allyn, C. Fannie, permanent address, Stoneham, Mass. Dur-

ing Oct. in Kansas City, Mo. During Nov. in Cincinnati.
Barrett, J. O., Glen Beulah, Wis.
Ballou, Mrs. Addie L., Chicago, III., care R. P. Journal.
Brown Mrs. H. F. M., Chicago, 111., care Lyceum, Banner.
Byrnes, Mrs. Sarah A. Permanent address 87 Spring street,

feast Cambridge, Mass; In Chelsea, Mass., Nov. 0, 13 ; in
Plymouth, Mass., Nov. 20,27, Dec. 4, 11 ; in Woonsocket,
R. I., Jan. 1, 8 ; in Baltimore, Md., during April.

Brigham, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Permanent addrebS, Colorain,
Mass- In Lynn, Mass., during Nov., Washington, D. 0.,

during Dec.,Bo8tonduring Feb., Philadelphiaduring April
and May.

Burnham, Mrs. Abby N. Address 10 Chapman st. Boston.
Bailey, Dr. James K- Box 349 La Porte, Ind.
Carpenter, A. E. Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Chase, Warren. 601 No. Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Clark, Dean In Chelsea, Mass., Nov. 27. Address care

Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Child, Dr. A. B. Address 50 School street, Boston, Mass.
Cooper, Dr. James Bollofontaine, Ohio.
Cowles, J. P., M.D. Ottawa, 111.
Currier, Dr. J. H. 39 Wall street, Boston, Mass.
Daniels, Mrs. E. L. 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
Doten, Miss Lizzie Pavilion, 57 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Denton, Prof. Wm. Wellesley, Mass.
Davis, Mrs. Agnes M. 289 Main street, Cambridgeport Mass.
Davis, Miss Nellie L 49 Butterfleld street, Lowell, Mass.
Dunn, Dr. E. C. Rockford, 111.
Doty, A. E. Illion, Herkimer county, N. Y.
Dutton, Geo. M.D. West Randolph, Vt.
Forster, Thomas Gales In Philadelphia during Oct. Jan an!

Feb , in New York during Nov., in Boston during Dec., in
Baltimore during March, in Troy during April, in Salem
during May.

Foss, Andrew T. Manchester, N. H.
Fishback, Rev. A. J. Sturgis, Mich.
Fish, J. G. Address Hammonton, N J.
Fairfield, Dr. II. P. Ancora, N. J.
French, Mrs. M. Louise, Washingtonville,So. Boston.
Gordon, Laura DeForce Box 2123 San Fransisco, Cal.
Graves, Kersey Address Richmond, Ind.
Greenleaf, Isaac P. 1061 Washington street, Boston.
Greenleaf, N. S. Addrese Lowell, Mass.
Guild, John P. " Lawrence, Mass.
Griggs, Dr. I P. Box 409 Fort Wayne, Ind.
Hardinge,Mrs. Emma, Address 229 E 60th stroetNewYork.

City. .
Ilinman, E. Annie Falls Village, Conn.
Hoadley, Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Fitchburg, Mass
Horlon, Sarah A East Saginaw, Mich.
Houghton, Dr. Henry M. Montpelier, Vt.
Hull, Moses Permanent address Hobart. Ind. During Dec.

in Baltimore, March and April in Washington.
Hull, D; W. Address Hobari Ind.
Hubbard, Julia J- Speaks in Plymouth, Mass:, Dec. 18,

Address Box 455 Portsmouth, N. II-
Hodges, Dr. J. N: No. 9 Henry street, East Boston.
Holt, Charles, Warren, Warren county. Penn.
Howe, Lyman C: Box 99 Frodonia, New YorK.
Jamieson, Wm. F. Lake City, Minn.
James, Abraham Pleasantville, Penn.
Johnson, Susie M. Baltimore during Jan. Permauent ad-

dress, Milford, Mass.
Kellogg, O; P. Address East Trumbull,Ohio.
Knowles, Mrs. Frank Reed, Breedsville, Mich.
Leys, Jennie Speaks in Salem, Mass. Dec. 4, 11. Address

care Dr. Crandon, Tremont Temple, Boston.
Logan, Mrs. F. A. Address care Warren Chase, St. Louis.
Loveland, James S. 350 Jessie street, San Francisco, Cal.
Lynn, Cephas B; Address care Am. Spiritualist, corner

Sheriff and Prospect sts. Cleveland, O.
Mathews, Sarah Helen Quincy, Mass.
Mayhew, Dr. John Box 607 Washington, D. C.
Maynard, Nettie Co'burn White Plains, N. Y.
Middlebrook, Anna M. Speaks in Baltimoro during Octobcr

Permanent address Box 778 Bridgeport, Conn.
Mossop, Mrs. A E. Permanentaddress Dayton, O.
Mansfield, J. L. Box 137 Clyde, U.
Peebles, J, M. Speaks in Baltimore during May. In Cleve-

land Ohio for ten months from Oct 1st. Address care Am.
Spiritualist,cor Sheriff and Prospectsts. Cleveland, O.

Pierce G Amos Box 87 Auburn, Maine.
Powell J H li;2 Chnlseast East Boston
Randolph Dr P B 89 Court st Room 20 Boston
Robinson A C Salem Mass
Rudd Jennie S 4 Myrtle st Providence R I
Rugglcs Elvira Wheoloek Havana 111
Seaver J W Byron N Y
Severance Mrs .T II Stillman M D Milwaukee Wis
Slade Dr H 2<S7 West 23d st New York City.
Smith Fanny Davis Milford Mass.
Simmons Austin E Woodstock Vt
Stiles Joseph D DansvillcVt
Storer Dr H B GO Harrison ave Boston
Stowe Mrs C M San Jose Cal
Thwing Mattie Conway Mass
Thompson Sarah M 101 St 0lair st Cleveland O
Toohey John H W Providence R I.
Tuttle Hudson Berlin Heights O
Van Namee J Wm 420 Fourth ave New York
Warner Mrs S E Cordova ID
WaisbrookerLois Box 44 Denver Colorado
Wadsworth Dr F L 399 S Morgan st Chicago
Wheeler E S In Baltimoreduring Nov in Philadelphiadur-

ing Dec in Boston during March
WheelockAA Am Spiritualist cor Shoriff and Prospect

sts Cleveland O.
White N Frank in Vineland N J during Nov
Whiting A B Address Albion Mich
Whipple Prof E Clyde O
Woodruff D C and Eliza C Eagle Harbor N Y
Wilcoxson Mary J caro R P Journal Chicago
Wolcott Mrs E M Canton Sta Lawrence coN Y
Willis Dr F L II Glenora Yrates co N Y
Willis Mrs N J 75 Windsor st Cambridgeport Mass
Willis Susie A In Stafford Springs Conn Nov 6 in Scituato

Mass Nov 13 Permauont address 249 Broadway Lawrence
Mass

Wilson E V Address Lombard 111
Wilson Hattio E 46 Carver st Boston
Wright N M caro Banner of fight Boston
Yeaw Juliette In Philadelphia during Nov in Worcester dur-
ing Dec in Plymouth during Jan Address Novthboro Mass
Young Fanny T Strafford N II

DEEKING HEIGHTS

free love,

A N I> SO C I AL I S M,

As there practiced, and Jts 'results. A most

THRILLING AND DEEPLY INTERESTING
:stort,

B Y THE POPULAR WRITERJ AND WELL

KNO WJST A VTHOR,

HUDSON TUTTLE,

WRITTENEXCL USIVEL Y FOR

And now being published in

The American Spiritualist.

Send in Your Subscriptions!

One dollar will give you a valuable sixteen page paper one
year, and a story, if put in book form,

WORTHJWO DOLLARS.

Address—'"THEAMERICAN SPIRITUALIST'
Back numbers of The American Spiritualist,

COMMENCING
with the beginning of

"PEERING HEIGHTS,"
Can be supplied to regular subscribers.

FOR THE CHILDREN
OF

Spiritualists and Reformers.

.A, BOOK FOR ALL.
A

NEAT LITTLE VOLUME
OF

DIALOGUES AND RECITATIONS,
MOST HAPPILY ADAPTED

To the use of

Progressive Lvceums,
Published by the American Spiritualist Publishing

Company,

NOW READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

These Dialogues and Recitations are written by

MRS. LOUISA SHEPARD,
Leader of

LIBERTY GROUP,
in

Geneva Lyceum, Ohio.
Aided by

SPIRIT ^INFLUENCE.

And will be found not only

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE,
But will help to supply a great want long felt in our

LYCEUMS.
First Edition

ONLY 2 000 COPIES.
PRICE.—Cloth, embossed and neatly bound, 75 con
Plain cloth, 50 Cents.

Send Orders At Once.
Liberal Discount made to Lyceums and persons sendrg-

or 2 doz. copif s or more in ono order.
Address

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST;
Cor, Sheriff and Prospect Streets,

Cleveland, O-
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S P I RI TU A L I S T
PUBLISHED EVERY TWO WEEKS 11Y

Tlie American Spiritualist Publishing Company,
Only

One Dollar a Volume.
ADDRESS "THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST."

COMER SHERIFF & PROSPECT STREETS,
CLEVELAND, 0-

BUSINESS NOrlCEST
All business Notices are excluded from the Lite nry Depart-

ment of the paper, but may be published under his head at
t wenty-five cents a line.

A. A Wheelock, Managing Editor.

g©°° The Managing Editor will answer calls for Lectures,
oliciate at Marriage Ceremoniesand attend Funerals.

The Ohio Liberal Tract Fund.—A suggestion
was made at the last State Convention, that a fund be
raised for the purpose of publishing Tracts, to aid in
counteracting the pernicious influence which the bigot-
ed and sectarian Christian creeds are exerting by this
means. As usual with"those who have not an eflicient
organization, nothing was done except to make wise
suggestions. These, ever so wise, will hardly print
tracts. We are heart-sick of this endless talking,
waiting, do-nothing policy! We propose to raise a
fund for this, if possible. We have plenty of
excellent matter on hand, and all we need is the money
to pay for printing them. We will gladly do the
work of preparing copy and distributing tracts, free of
charge. Will the Societies and Lyceums in our State
take hold of this matter? Every cent received for
this object will be acknowledged in this paper. Send
in your contributions, and send for the tracts.

All money for this purpose, and orders for tracts,
should be sent to A. A. Wiieelock,

6or. Sheriff and Prospect Sts., Cleveland, O.

LECTURING.

We learn that Mr. Peebles, in addition to discoursing
upon the more common subjects connected with the
spiritual philosophy, will deliver lectures upon the fol-
lowing subjects:

1. Travel—its lessons and relations to progress.
2. Social life in Turkey.
3. Walks in Pompeii and irerculaneum,
4. Rome, and Roman Catholicism versus Liberal

ism. ||

I have for the past eight months, constantly used one of
the $12 Oride Gold, Lever watches, manufactured by Charles
P Norton & Co, 86 Nassau street, New York, and found the
total variation in its time but one-half minute, (30 seeonds,)
and it retains the same appearanee of gold as when purchased
Several of our men use them with good results. I cheerfully
recommend them for correctnessand wear.

Horace W. Whitaker, Erie Railroad.

Mathematical Spiritualism-—No. 2.
The "Children's Progrossivo Lyceum" was tho first really

suooessfnl organized clfort among Spiritualists. Tho Lib-
eral Tract Society can and ought to he tho next, as it is sus-
ceptible of a "mathematical demonstration" that in no other
way oan Spiritualists do so much for tho causo, in ho short a
time, wi',h so little money.

now to no IT.

1st. Organize a Liberal Trnct Society in every place where
there are a half dozen Spiritualists, and arrango to get tracts
where they can bo had cheapest.

2d. Hold fairs, festivals, sooiahles, ctc., to raise funds.
3d. Take up a special contribution for tho "Tract Fund,'

a", ovory oirolo, public and privato, at every leoture, and at ev-
ery meeting of the Lyceum.

4th. Let every Spiritualist worthy of the name, give a reg-
ular amount weekly, or, still better, a tithe of all his crops,
wages and income, to this fund.

5tli. liegin as soon as possible, to give at least ono tract to
every family in your plnee, or better still, one to every person.
Let them be short and pointed—neatly printed on fine paper.
Such will not cost much, for we happen to know a certain M.
I). obtained forty thousand for only forty dollars, in which to
expose your "disorderly" conduct. Your enemies are circu-
lating tracts by the million. Tho time has come for Spiritual-
ists to do tho same. The wnr on bigotry and superstition has
commenced in earnest, and we desire Spiritualists to give
every family in tlio Northern Slates a liberal tract, before tho
next presidential election. Now is the time, and this is tho
way ; and as spirits as well as mortals have a olioico of pla-
ces, wo desire to soo it tried at once, in l'aincsvillo, Ohio, and
will assist to raise money to furnish each family in the place'
with a trnct, if Painesville Spiritualists will take hold of it
immediately,and circulate the tracts.

Other spirits stand ro"\dy to assist other places. "SVo enclose
one dollnr, in trust, for that Society which fir-t fully carries
out the above programme.
A Mathematical Spirit $1,00

Editors of Spiritual papers, please print tho above, and
greatly oblige A Mathematical Spirit

LECTURE APPOINTMENTS,
A. A. Wheelock will lecture at Rochester Depot, Friday eve-

ning, Doe. Uth, and in Now London, Ohio, Saturday evening,
Dec. loth, nnd Sunday. Deo. 11th.

Young Folks' Rural.—The first number of tho "Young
Folks' Rural" is received. It is a fine-looking sheet of eight
pages—tho largest of tho young peoples' pnpers—full of en-
tertaining matter, good stories, dialogues and pieces for school
exercises, pictures, ctc. It is designed to cultivate a taste for
rural life. $1,00 per year; single numbers ten cents. Pub-
lished by H. N. F. Lewis, Pub. IWestern Rural, Chicago, 111.

II

Social Evilt: their causes aud cure, Doing a brief discus-
sion of the social status, with reference to methods of reform-
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Boston, Win. White k Oo. New York
American News Company, agents, 8vo 55pp l'rico 25 cents
postage froc.

This pamphlet is devoted to tho discussion of great interest
and utmost importance. f

Agents for The American Spiritualist.

"WASHINGTON, I). C.

Richard Roberts, No. 1026 Seventh Street, above New York
Avenue.

BUFFALO.

M. A. Sioain, (News Room,) 127 Niagara Street, (opposite
the Vinegar Factory.) Something "tart*' can be had on this
wtrcet—The American Spiritualist, at Mr. Swain's, or vin-
egar across the way.

The $12 Lev.'jr watch, No. 13,580, purchased from Chas.
P. Norton & Co., 8G Nassau sLreet, New York, January 5th,
has bee* carried by ine over six months, with a total varia-
tion in time of only 26 seconds, without the slightest regu-
lation, and presents tho same briliancy of color as when pur-
chased. JarnesR. Wilton, secretary American S. M. Co. N. Y.

New York, July 30th, 1870.

Father Baker's Donation Fund. — Send your
gifts to our venerable, helpless invalid brother, Jo-
seph Baker of Janesville, Wis.
Mr. Cash $5,00

BOARDERS WANTED—with or without lodging, at Mrs.
Macomber's, 247 St. (Jlair St.

8 O 7 O I, O O Iv
4t-25

$75 to $2,00 per month, every where, male and female, to
fj introduce the Genuine, Improved, Common .Sense Family
ti Sewing Machine. This machine will stitch, hern, fell, tuck,
9 quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider, in a most superior
jt manner. Price only $10. Fully licensed and warranted

for five years. We will pay one thousand dollars for any
mnchine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more

^ plastic searn than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch."
y Every second Stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot

be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from
ri $70 to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
£ from which twice that amount can be rria'le.

^ Address SECOMB & CO.,> Boston, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; St. Louie, Mo. or Chicago
f HI. 23 Kit '

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER.
THIRTY YEARS have elapsed since the introduction of

this PAIN KILLER to tho public, and yet at (he preseui

limoit is more popular and commands a larger sale than ever
before. Its popularity,is not confined to this country alone—
all over the world, its beneficial effects in curing the "ills

that fiesh is heir to, arc acknowledgedand appreciated,and as
a Pain Killer its fame, limited to no country, sect or race,
hes never been equalled by any medicine in Europe or Amer-

ica. Sold by all druggists. 25-lm

DO YOU WANT BUSINESS) HONORABLE,
\ PROFITABLE,

AT AND NEAR HOME? ) PLEASANT,
To occupy your whole or spare time. If so, address,

stating what paper you saw this in, J. N. RICHARDSON
(i CO.. Boston, Mass. 4122

GETTING UP CLUBS.
Great Saving- to Consumers.

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer is, send
for Price List, nnd a Club form will accompany it, with full
directions—making a large saving to consumers, and remu-
nerative to Club organizers.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 and 33 Ycscy Street, New York. P.O. Box 5643.

23-8t

" TANTED— AGENTS, ($20 per dav,) to sell thecelebra-
II led HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has
III l'10 under-feed, makes tho "lock stitch," (alike on
I If both 8'dcs' and is fully licensed. The best and cheap

est family Sewing Machine in tho market. Adilrcss
I | JOHNSON, CLARK & CO, Boston, Mass,, Pitts-

burgh Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Lous, Mo.
sep10lyr

THEA NECTAR
is.a j'ij im: black tea,

AVITH TIIE

C3-reen Tea Flavor.
WARRANTED TO SUIT ALL TASTES.

A70L!XCji l^OLICS' RI'KALi, largest and Candsom-
X est young folks' paper. Greatest success! Best stories

aud pictures. Splendid Cash Pay to agents, or whole amount
returned in watches, musical instruments, jewelry, etc. $1,-
00 per year, samples 10c. Address H. N. P. LEWIS, Pub.
Western Rural, Chicago. 4t-25

SOCIABLES AT LYCEUM HALL.
 :o: 

Tho most pleasant and agreeable

Sociables of the Season,
are held at

LYCEUM HALL,
Every Thursday evening. Tickots can be had at the door. ^

The Benefits of Advertising.

J6@"" There aro many who think that advertising does not
pay. For the information of suoh, we give the experience of
a few of the most successful business men in the country. They
have had experience and know whereof they speak:

"Without advertisements, I should be a poor man to-day."—
II. T. llelmbold.
"My success is owing to my liberality in advertising."—Bon-

ner.
"Advertising has furnished me with a competence."—Amos

Lawrence.
"I advertised my products and made money."—Nicholas

ongworth.
"Constant and persistent advertising is a sure prelude to

wealth."—Stephen Girard.

"He who invests one dollar in business, should invest one
dollar in advertising that business."—A. T. Stewart.
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

1 1.001 1.B6 2.68 ^ 8.80 4.92 6.041 7.72 11.08 j 1.50

2 1.75 2.56 4.19 6.81 7.-14 9.07 11.51 16.39'22.08

8 2.50 8.56 i 5.70 7.821 9.96 12.10' 15.80 21.70 29.10

4 3.25 ! 4.56 7.21 9.88 12.48 16.13 19.09 27.01 36.24

5 4.00 ! 5.56 8.72 11.85 15.00 J 18.16 | 22.88 32.32 13.32

6 4.75 6.56 10.23 13 86 17.52 21.19 26.67 37.63 50-40

7 5.501 7.56 11.74 15.87 20.04 24:22 30.46 42.94 67-48

8 6.25, 8.56! 13-25 17.89 22.56 27.25 34.25 48.52 04.56

9 7.001 9.56 14.76 19.89 25.08 30.28 88.04 53.5G >71.64

10 7.75 10.571 16.27 21.90 27.61 33.31 41.83 58.87 78.72

11 8.50 11.58 17.78 23.91 j 30.13 j 36.34 | 46.62 04.18 85.80

12 9.25 12.59 19.29 25.92 j 32.65 39.37 49.41 69.49 92.88

31 10.00 13.60 20.80' 28.00 I 35.20 ! 42.401 63.20 74.80 $100
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NEW BOOKS,
JUST PUBLISHED BY

WILLIAM WHITE & OO.

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis,

ENTITLED

THE FOUNTAIN:
With Jets of New Meanings.

Illustrated with Ouc Hundred and Forty-
two Engravings.

Beautiful paper, fine press-work, superior binding.

THIS BOOK IS TEEMING WITH THOUGHTS
FOR MEN AND PICTURES FOR

CHILDREN.

THE young, as well as the old, can read it and study its les-
sons and illustrations with ever-increasing pleasure and

profit. "I have often thought," remarks the author, "if the
minds of men were laid open, we should see but little difference
between the mind of a wise man and that of a fool. There are
infinite reveries, numberless extravagances, and a succession of
vanities, which pass through each. Of grown-up men and
women, and of little children and our young folks, the same re-
flection seems to be cot less applicable. Whatever is trnly at-
tractive, pleasing and instructive to one, is likely to be equally
entertaining and profitable to the other. It has thus far been
observed that among the hundreds of thousands of elderly
persons who drink deeply and constantly at the Harmonial
Fountains, not more than a score of young people read and en-
joy our publicatious and principles."

A curious programme of subjects is presented in "The Foun-
tain:" In the list of contents occur the following :

1. The Everlasting O.
2. Beauty and Destint of Mother Nature's

Darlings.

3. The Solitudes op Animal Life.
4. Indication of Reason in Animals.
5. Formation of Nationoids in America.
6. The Wisdom of Getting Knowledge.
7. The Children's Progressive Lyceum.
8. Lyceum Teachings for Children.
9. Imagination as an Educational Force.

10. Prophetic Dreams and Visions During
Sleep.

11. True and False Worship.
12. Origin and Influence of Prayer.

13. Realms of Sorrow and Superstition.
14. Effects of a Mistake in Religion.
15. Omens and Signs among Religionists.

First edition just published. It will have a rapid sale.
The price only $1,00, postage 16 cents. Send your or-

ders to the publishers, Wm, White <fc Co., 158 Washingtonst„
Boston, Mass.

THE FAITHIESS GUARDIAN:
OE

Out of the Darkness into tho Light.
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE.

Author of "In the Cups:" "The Unknown;" "Esielle Gra-
ham: a prize story;" "Woman's Love;" "Pride and Pas-
sion;" "Adown the Tide;" "Deep Waters;" "Guardian An-
gels," etc.

 

THIS is a fine story, and is written in a style that at once se-
cures the interest and sympathy of fche reader. The author

is one of the best developed mediums of the day, and in his
preface says, "I have written as I have been impelled to write,
by influences that I could not resist." The story is highly in
structive a8 well as entertaining. Read the following table of

CONTENTS.
Katy's Visit to Dr. Graham's Office. The Little Brown

House. Departure of Mrs. Graves. Aunt Ronah and her
story. Mr. Harris introduced. Katy and Carrie sturt for the
City—Their reception there. The County-House. Carrie's
Sickness. Carrie joins her mother—Katy finds a friend and
home, Marion's Letter. Henry and the Doctor. Marion's
Arrival—Katy's Discovery. Mr. Greyson's Departure to a
Higher Life. Breaking Up and Removal^Katy's Story. A
Talk on Spiritualism. A Visit to a Medium. Mr. Hall and
his Theories, Mr. Stanton and Kate start on their Journey.
Katy's Visit to Boston. A Call from the Spirit World. Mrs.
Greyson obeys it. The Hospital. The Dawning of Light.
Katy finds her Father. Henry and tho Doctor again. Henry's
Inspiration. Mr. Graves's Recovery—TheCircle—Katyfinds
her brother. Tlie Circle in Henry's Studio. Darkness and
Light. Investigations continued. The Last Circle. Life on
the Ocean Wave. Home Again—Mr. Harris out of the Dark-
ness into the Light; The Lyceum. The Lccture. All's well
that ends well-

Price $1,50, postage IG cents.
For sale at tho Banner of Light Bookstore, 158, Washing-

ton street, Boston,Mass. 2i-4t

BUSINESS, CARDS.

MRS. JENNETTE J. CLARK, Clairvoyant Spirit Medium,
155 Harrison avenue, Boston, Room No. 3. Hours from

10a. m.to 4 p. m. *8t23oct

DR. T. GILMAN PIKE, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
PAVILION,Room No. 5, first flight.

HH. NEWTON, Dentist. OJfice, 122 Ontario 3treet
, Cleveland O. All operations warranted to give satis-

faction. 10-1g

Magnetic and eclectic physician. Operating
Rooms 144 Seneca street, between Superior and Champlain

Diseases of ladies and children made a specialty. No charge
for consultation and opinion. janl-tf

J WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, makes examina-. tions by lock of hair. For terms, particulars, &c., address
BROOKLYN, N. Y. mar26-3m

MRS. S. M. THOMPSON,

CLAIRVOYANT and Descriptive Medium, will give descrip
tions of diseases and spirit friends, at No. 161 St. Clairstreet

Cleveland, Ohio. ' 25

TC. EVANS, ADVERTISING AGENT,
. 106Washington street, Boston.

CLAIRVOYANCE and Healing by the Laying on of Hands.
Miss S. A. Boyd still has her office in Room No. 22 Hoff-

man's Block, Cleveland, Ohio, where she is prepared to give
sittings and administer treatment.

DAVID M, KING, Parctical Phrenologist and Lecturer.
Mantua Station, Portage County, Ohio.

MRS. S. M. THOMPSON,

AGENT for Prof. Spence's POSITIVE and NEGATIVE
POWDERS, No. 161 St. Clair street, Cleveland, Ohio. 25

DR. M. C. PARKER,

MANUFACTURER OF ILLUMINATING PETROLEUM
and Lubricating Oils. Office, 144 Seneca street, Cleve-

and,O. 10-2£

CLAIRVOYANCE AND HEALING.

MRS. DRAKE, Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium,
has opened looms at No. 24 Hoffman's Block. Develop-

ing Circles held every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday eve-
ning. Investigators as well as the sick and these seeking in-
formation, are invited. Mrs. Drake's Magnetism oi influence
is particularly adapted to those who are physically weak, or
lackingvitality. 3m20

DIVORCES.

ABSOLUTE DIVORCES legally obtained in New-York, In-
diana, Illinois and other States, for persons from any State

or County, legal everywhere ; desertion, drunkenness, non-
support, etc., sufficientcause; no publicity; no charge unless
divorce obtained. Advice free. Business established fifty
years. M. HOUSE, Att'y.

Address No, 78 Nassau Street, N jw York City.
apl9

ROSE & BROTHER,
PACKERS AND HA M-CURERS

138 Ontario Street, Cleveland O.

HAMS, Shoulders and Breakfast Bacon, best in market
prime Leaf-Lard, rendered, in tierces, barrels and kegs

No 1 Mess and Light-Mess Long and Short, Clear Pork.
All articles warranted to give satisfaction; all at lowest

market price. No charge for package or cartage. tly

N. E. CRITTENDEN, & CO.

WATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated Ware
Bronzes, Parian Marble, Table and Pocket Cutlery and an

tnmense variety of Fancy Goods, can be had at the old estab-
shment. Established in 1826 in a small way, but now in a
rirge way. Goods sold at the lowest figures. All kinds of
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. Watches and Clocks repaired,
md repairing done very finely. N. E. CRITTENDEN k CO.,
14 127Superior St., Cleveland, 0.

E. DECKER,
~

PHOTOGEAP H EE,
243 SUPERIOR STREET,

CLEVELAND, O.

TAGE & BRIGGS,
MANUFACTURERS OP

G-ENT'S SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND

OTTIFIFS,
To Order, and a Perfect Fit Guaranteed'

No. 243 Superior Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

BABEY& BAR STOW.
DEALERS IN

Bituminous &c. Anthracite

COALS.
—ALSO 

Coke, Wood & Kindlings.
OFFICE 131J BANK ST., & 43 PROSPECT ST., CLEVELAND, 0.

 :o: 
Oraers addressed through post office, promptly filled-

3m-25

id:r,. h. slade, Clairvoyant,
AND

J. SIMMONS,
Dr. Slade will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the full

name and age, make a clairvoyant examination, and return a
written diagnosis of the case, with cost of treatm"nt. A fee
of two dollars must accompany the hair, which will be applied
on medicine where treatment is ordered. All letters should
be directed to Slade& Simmons,

207 West 22d Street, N. Y
P. S-—Please write your address plain.

CURES EFFECTED EITHER WITH OR

WITHOUT MEDICINE,
RY

DR. ASHLEY,

Magnetic and Eclectic Physician.
OPERATING ROOMS,

144 Seneca St., Cleveland, O.
 :o: 

Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and kindred af-
fections, when acute, cured in a few minutes.

Diseases ol every Nature, in either sex, successfully
treated, either with or without medicine.

No case refused, however apparently hopeless.
Those Distressing Complaints peculiar to the deli-

cate female organization, are made a specialty in
practice.
Patients visited at their residences, by appointment.

No charge for consultation and opinion.

THREE VOICES.
THREE POEMS. -

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

THIS volumels startling in its originality of purpose, and
is destined to make deeper inroads among sectarian bigots

than any work that has hitherto appeared.
The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their word,

and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the God
of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden of
Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Nature represents God in the light of Rea-
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious attri-
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of super-
stition. Judge Baker, of Now York, in his review of this
poem, says: " It will unquestionably cause tho author to be
classed among the ablest and mest gifted didactic poets o
the ago."

The Voice of a Pehble deliniates the individuality of
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking
noble conceptions of God and Man, forcible and pleasing in
style, and is one of the few works that will grow with its
years and mature with the centuries. It is already admired
by its thousands of readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bouud in
beveled boards, in good stylo; nearly 200 pages. Price $1.20,
postage 16c. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale at the office of tho American Spiritualist,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
A Collection of Vocal Music for the Choir, Congrega-

tion and Social Circle,
BY J. M. PEEBLES AND J. O. BARRETT.

C. II. Bailey, Musical Editor : Wm. While Co.,
Boston.

Music and song are among the great motive powers of the
world. There are 360 pieces of music in this book, and from
it something may be selected fitting for any occasion. There
is nothing to take the place of this work with those who wish
to hear good music and immortal verse announce the thoughts
of Spiritualism, of Progress and Reform.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist,
I Pric*$2.00 per copy ; postage 24ct,

f*

f



SG4. THE SPIRITUALIST.
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY

OP

MARRIAG E
OR, POLYGAMY AND MONOGAMY COMPARED
Chapter I. The Author and the Book; II, Love; II, Mai e

riage; IV, Polygamy; V, Monogamy; VI, Catholic Marriag.
system; VII, Protestant Marriage System ; VIII, JMarriage vs.
Crime; IX, Objections to Polygamy; Appendix—Review ol
Lecky's History of European Morals, etc.

Publishedby J. Campbell, 18 Tremont street, Boston
Sent free by mail on receipt of price, $1.25.
For sale at the oflice of the American Spiritualist.

THE QUESTION SETTLED:

A CAREFUL COMPARISON

OF BIBLICAL AND MODERN

SPIRITUALISM !
By Rev Moses Hull,

Formerly a noted Second-Advent Minister.

The reputation and ability of this author are so well
known, we need only announce the issue of the work to insure
it a wide circulation. The subjects discussed are treated in a
joncise, masterly and convincing manner. It is a complete
and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price, $1.50 ; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist.

BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING:

Or Life according to tiie Doctrine of "What-
ever is is Right."

By A. B. Child, M. D., Author oj " Whatever is is Right,'
u Christ and the People," etc.

Boston : Adams & Co.
A revolutionary book, the work of a mind which loves the

last analysis of things, and delights to startle, to astonish, to
astound,

We do not imagine the intent of "Better Views of Liv-
ing" is to weaken in any way the recognized obligation to sex-
ual integrity, personal chastity, or purity of life. This book
must be read as a whole ; and even then r-annot be fully appre-
ciated without a personal knowledge of the writer. Through
all the boundless spirit of love and charity is the controling in-
spiration.

* '* * * There are noble chap
ters in the volume; that oil "Acts" is full of wisdom, developed
of course in harmony with the predominating idea of the whole
work. The "Essay on the Power and Purpose of Spiritualism'
is well worthy respectful consideration; indeed, to those who
can enter into the spiritual significance of its affirmations, the
book is replete with truth, with love and wisdom, beauty and
use. We recommend that it be read, not in haste, carelessly,
superficially, but carefully, thoughtfully and with delibera-
tion. We shall discover no infallible revelation, but receive
many valuable suggestions; we shall be provoked to thought;
and "The agitation of thought is the beginning of wisdom.

For sale at the'office of the American Spiritualist.

THE WOMAN WHO DARED.

BY EPES SARGENT. BOSTON : ROBERTS BROTHERS.

Whatever may be thought of the ideas of Mr. Sargent and
his co-workers, he has done much to secure for their views re-
spectful consideration. The whole composition is a vigorous
protest against the wrongs of society, the disabilities of wo-
man. The pen of the author is at once a scalpel and a sword.
He lays bare with steady hand the deep seated evils of life, and
pierces relentlessly to the heart the giant shams that are the
tyrants of the weak and poor. Such a writer, such a book
cannot fail to have their influence; and though some may be
shocked and some confounded by the propositions advanced we
little fear the effect will be other than to hasten the advent of
that "good time" so long coming. This book is for sale at the
office of the American Spiritualist. Price $1.50; postage 16
cents.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL POEM!
BY J. H. POWELL.

LIFE PICTURES—In three cantos, containing upwards o
200 pages 12mo., printed on good paper, in superior style

and bound in cloth. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents. For sale
at this office.

WHAT AN S W E R '/
By Anna E. Dickinson.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
1* or sale at the office of the American Spiritualist.

MEN, WOMEN AND GHOSTS.
BY ELIZABETH STEWART PHELPS,

Author of "The Gales Ajar,' etc.
Boston : Fields, Osgood & (Jo.

For sale at the oflice of the American Spiritualist.

A REVELATION
Of the Extraordinary Visitation of Departed Spirits

of Distinguished Men ana Women of all Na-
tions, and their Manifestation through

the living bodies of the " Sha-
kers." By a Guest of

the "Communi
ty," near

Watervliet, New York.
Among other interesting matter is to be found a communica-

tion from the spirit of Lord Byron, in which he refers to the
misunderstanding which still exists concerning his character
and earthly career, and alludes especially to the subject of his
married life; interest in which has lately been revived by Mrs.
Stowe's article in the Atlantic Monthly, entitled " The True
Story of Lady Byron's Life."

Price 25 cents ; postage 2 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist.

NEW EDITION.

ROSE A ND L I LY
The T"win Sisters,

And their Testimony to the Truth oj the Spiritual
Philosophy.

One a "sunbeam " in spirit-life, the other a "rosebud" on
earth. A narrative of their Communion before they were Jour
years of age.

Photographs of the Spirit-Picture of Lily, taken by Wella
and Pet Anderson, Spirit Artists, New York.

Photographs of Rose, Lily's twir sister.
Photographs of Mrs. S. A. li. Waterman, the mother.
Price of the Book, 15 cents ; postage 2.
Price of the Photographs, 25 cents each ; postage 2c. each.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist.

A PHILOSOPHY
OF

IlEAVEN, EARTH, & TIIE MILLEMIJM
By Jambs A. Spur lock,

Member of the Missouri Bar.

In presenting this small book to the public, the author
claims that it contains a correct key to the motions of the
heavenly bodies, which will in the future become the basis of
all true astronomy and philosophy of the movements of the
heavenly bodies. His theories of heat, cold and the seasons,
will be established by the practical tests of science.

Price, cloth, $1.00, postage 12 cents; paper, 50 cents, postage
,4 cents.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist.

BE THYSELF :
Discourse by Win. Denton, price 1 Gete.^ postage 2ets

WHAT IS RIGHT?
A Discourse by Wm. Denton, price lOcts, postage 2cl.s

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE,
FOR COMMON SENSE PEOPLE.

Th'.vd Edition, Revised and Enlarged, ninth thousand.
A Discourse by Wm. Denton, price lOcts, postage 2cls.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE

t office of the Ain Spiritualist.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS AND CHANTS;
LESSONS, READINGS AND RECITATIONS;

MARCHES AND CALISTHENICS,
WITH ILLUSTRATION,

TOGETHER. WITH

Programmes and Exercises for Special Occasions ;
the whole designed

For the Use of Progressive Sunday Lytenms;
by

J. M. PEEBLES, J. O. BARRETT, AND EMMA TUTTLE;
THE MUSICAL DEPARTMENT BY JAMES Q.CLARK.

THIS New Book for Sunday Lyceums contains all the ox-
Icellent features of previous works, with such improve-
ments as the practical experience of Lyoeums during the past
six years have suggested. Its Appendix contains a large
number of letters from Conductors of Lyceums and friends
of the Institution, illustrating its benefieial influonce and giv-
ing much valuable informationrelating thereto.

This book is complete in every particular, and is illustra-
ted with Thirty Fino Engravings of Banners, Emblematic
Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, &c.

Prices—In paper, illustrated cover, 00 ets. In boards, V5cts.
In cloth, extra, gold-lettered sides, $1, from which liberal ilis-
counts will be made on quantities for Lyceums. Copies mail-
ed post paid on receipt of price.

For Salo at This Offico.

FOURTH EDITON

PRE -A D AMITE MAN:
—demonstrating—

The Existence of the Human Race One Hundred Thousand Years
Ago I

By Dr. Paschal Beverly Randolph.
Price, $1.25; postage 20 cents
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist.

THE CAREER OF

The (Jlivist-I<lea in History I
By Hudson Tuttle; companion Vol. to God-Idea.

CONTENTS:

Introduction ; Career of the Christ Idea in Hindooslan, Per-
sia and the West; Jesus of Nazareth ; the Prophesies of ihe
Messiah; Conception and Geneology; Birth and Youth oi
Jesus; John the Baptist, and his relations to Jesus ; the Ser"
mon on the Mount; the Miracles; the Apostles sent forth ; the
Death of Jesus; Burial and Kesurrection of Jesus ; Descent
into Hell: the Gospels ; the extension of Christianity ; resume
of the Life and Character of Jesus ; the ultimate of tho
Christ-Idea.

This volume treats its subject from the high and unpreju-
diced grounds of calm and unbiased reason. It will be of
deepest interest to the,student of history, to the skeptic, to the
religionist, to all who desire to learn the truth.

Price $1 25, postage 16 ceuts. Eor sale at the office of the
American Spiritualist.

PLANCHETTE.
Beine a free account of Modern Spiritualism, its phenomena,

anil the various theories regarding it, with a survey of
French Spiritism.

Boston : Roberts Brothers.
Intelligent Spiritualists will read this book of the "Handy

Volume Series" with profit and satisfaction, since inits pages
they will find a concise and well written reproduction of all
that which has made the sum of their experience and thinking
for the last quarter of a century.
There are four hundred close but clearly printed pages, devoted
to the theme, and none of the space is wasted. The argu-
ment is much more than a mere statement of facts, and we can
mention no book relating to Spiritualism we should be co dis-
posed to recommend to every class of readers.

For sale by the Am. Spiritualist Pub. Co., price $1,25:

HELEN HARLOW'S VOW.
By Lois Waisbrooker. Dedicated to woman everywhere,and

to wronged and outcast women especially $1.60, pos-
* I age Wc

OUR PLANET,
ITS PAST AND FUTURE ; OR LECTURES ON GEoLOGY;

BY WILLIAM DENTON ; PUBLISHED BY THE
AUTHOR.

The Facts of Nature are the Hieroglyphs of God ! Geology
is the Key which translates the inscriptions of a million ages.
The man of science is the true high priest entering the Holy of
Holies of Nature's temple, and breaking the shew bread of the
eternal covenant, from the shrine of God, to feed starving hu-
manity upon the curb stone.

The distinguished Prof. White remarks, "Mr. Denton
has certainly succeeded better than any American author I
know, in making a really interesting readable book on general
Geology."

For sale at the office of The American piritualist.

THE w:EED.

The Weed Machine's a child of art,
A wondrous emanation;

For skill has wrought in every part
A moving exultation.

Beside the hearth and everywhere,
It runs with ease and lightness,

Forever blending beauty raro
With comfort, home and brightness.

WE WANT AGENTS to sell tho WEED SEWING MA-
CHINE in localities where we are not now established. The
Weed Machine is first-class in every respect. With a very
little effort, say thirty machines per year can easily be sold in
almost any locality, without interfering to any great, extent
w ith your ordinary business pursuits. Should you feel dis-
posed to devote more time to it, you would find it profitable
just in proportion to the amount of business taet and energy
you infused into it. Parties devoting their entire time to the
trade, sell from ono to two hundred machines per year, pay-
ing from fifteen hundred to throe thousand dollars profit.
Should you think favorably of tho matter, and think it best
to order but one machine to commence with, we will make
you this proposition:

We will ship you one at our regular rates, and on the sec-
ond machine that you order we will discount the percentage
from both. Thus, if you order a half-case, seventy dollar
machine, should your next order be for one of the' same price
we would discount twenty-eight dollars, making the second
machine ordered cost but forty-two dollars, thus bringing the
first machine at wholesale price; or, should you order more
than one at first, wo will give entir^discountfrom first order.

Send for circular and sample of work.
G. W. CUOWELL k CO.,

121 Superior St., Cleveland, O



  TECE SPIBITU'ALIST.   3S&
DRLJNKAKD, STOP!

Intemperance is a Disease.

THE REMEDY HAS BEEN DISCOVERED.

A RADICAL CURE CAN BE EFFECTED 11
Many of the weaknesses of human nature, which have be n

charged to total depravity, are the mere effects of unfortunate
disease. This may be inherited or brought upon any one by
habit,

INTEMPERANCE IS SUCH A DISEASE !
It Can Be Cured!

What the poor suffering victim of appetite needs is not con-
demnation, not censure and blame, not moralizing and preach-

«g but

A MEDICINE !
and

A Scientific Course of Irca/mcnt.
his can- be had, and under its influence "old things pass away

and all things become new."

!THE DRUNKARD'S HOPE!
Is the name of a medicine prepared by C. C. BEERS, M, P.,

long and widely known as a specialist in the cause of Temper-
ance and sanity. It will, if used according to the simple yet
scien'ific directions, make of any drunkard

A PERMANENT CURE!
Do not despair; you may be free from the

curse which drags you down if you will. Rally your manhood,
revive your courage,

AND BE SAVED!

This remedy can be given without the knowledge of the pa-
tient, if desired, and is perfectly safe in its operation.

10,000 ! 10,000 ! 10,000!!!
DRUNKARDS HAVE BEEN CURED.

What the People Say !
Believing that a few letters and certificates from those who

have been cured of Intemperance, and from those who have
had their friends redeemed from this curse, would be evidence
that this disease can be cured, I give a few of the great number
which I have received :

RECOMMENDA TIO NS:
The following letter is from an Ex-Member of Congress

from the State of New York ,
My Dear Sir:—Thinking you may feel some curiosity to

know of my health since coming home, I write to say thai my
experiment of your treatment is beyond all question a perfect
success.

Hoping I may be the means of putting many others in the
way of making your acquaintance, I am, with best wishes to
you andyours, O.B.

Quincy, III., Oct. 12th, 186T.
Sir:—-The two bottles of medicine, sent to my address here

have accomplished thus far all that you claimed for it. * *
I have met the Young Men's Christian Association, and pre-

sented to them what I believed to be the merits of your medi-
cine, urging their immediate action in the recommendation of
its use in the Asylum of Good Templars, which institution is
yet in its infancy, having incurred heavy expense in the pro-
curing of a proper bouse or home. YesterdayI was waited
on by a committee of three, saying that they had decided on
giving it atrial. * o * * *

Mrs. A. E. Donahoo.

South Onondaga, Oct. 17th, 1867.
Dear Sir:—Your "Radical Cure" for intemperance has

proved so beneficial to my husband, that some of my friends
wish me to write for more.

My husband was and has been for some years very intem-
perate ; but, thanks to you and our Heavenly Father, he is
entirely cured, and words will hardly express our gratitude.
I sent before in Mrs. Bradley's name, fcr fear I could not per-
suade him to take it, but now he is willing to say he owes his
cure to your medicine, and for it we shall ever remain grate-
ful to you. Mrs.O. H. Amidon.

South Onondaga, N. 7., Oct. 17th, 1867.
Sir .-—Enclosed find six dollars ($6-00) for which send your

"Radical Cure" to O. H. Amidon, Syracuse, N. Y.
He has been cured by its use, and others are wanting to try

it, Send the quantity you can afford to for the enclosed
money. Forward by express at your early convenience.

Send a dozen circulars, if you please.
Yours, &c„ PiiKjiE Bradley.

Sir :—Thinking you might wish for my reference with re
gard to the efficacy of your "Cure," 1 give you the address of
T. V. D.. Buffalo, N. Y., to whom you may write for partic-
ulars. You may remember that I caused to be sent to you
from Rochester, N. Y., an order for some of your medicine a
year ago. He is a thoroughly cured man, not only of rum-
drinking but also of tobacco-chewing, and has resumed his
place in his father's affections and business.

W. A. Knight, 701 Broadway,N.

Pequonock, Conn., July 19 1865.
At the request of Mrs. W., I write you. She received

our circular two weeks ago last Monday. I received the med-
icine I ordered ten days after I sent the money, and it has
"roved to be a perfect cure so far, for the one j got it for,

used only one bot tle, and he has not taken one drop of spirit
since, nor does not have any desire for it, nor to gowliere it
is kept. He is a changed man entirely. To-day I carried
the bottle I had leit to Mrs. W., to cure her husband. If it
will cure him it will cure any one. 1 fear one bottle will not
be enough for him. l'lease write as soon as you receive
this'
Address F.B. Stebbins,

I'equonoclc. Conn.

Easlvillc, Va., Nov. 1, 1864.
Dear Sir:—Some weeks ago I ordered one of your circulars

hoping to benefit a friend fast sinking into a druukard's
grave. I persuaded him at length to send fjjir the medicine—-
he took it,Jand it has worked a perfect cure; the very smell of
whiskey is now loathsome, and the same of beer, cider, and
all alcoholic liquors. He is now another man—-his wife the
happiest of women. I wish you now to send me a package of
circulars for distribution— I wish to do all the good I can.

Respectfully,
T. W. Smith.

Z/gndon, Vt., May 2, 1864.
Derr Sir :—Your Remedy for Intemperance has been instru-

mental in bringing joy and peace to our once unhaopy home,
and nearly restoring the patient from his former habits, al-
though circumstances beyond my c ntrol prevent me from fol-
lowing the directions minutely as I otherwise would have
done. Language is far too feeble to express my gratitude to
you as the preserver and restorer of one who is dearer to me
than life. Please send me two more bottles without one mo-
ment's delay as I have only one dram left, and I do not feel
safe without it.

In haste,
Jane Bartlktt

Lyndon, Vl.

The following is from a gentleman who formerly kept the
Alms House in a neighboring town. Two men have been
cured, have left t he Alms House, and are now supporting
themselves and families, when before, the town had to sup-
port them. The medicine was given nearly two years ago.

Plymouth, Aug. 27th,
Dear Sir :—I have been away from home most of the time,

since meeting you in Boston, and have not noticed your cure
ill the papers; 1 will as soon as I can get time. In regard to
the Alms House inmates 1 would say, after having given your
medicine for a short time, the inclination for strong drink was
very much lessened, and the persons often said to me they
were not going to drink any more, and time proved they felt and
meant lo do so. Two of the cases are now out of the house,
and supporting themselves and families. I herein give my
testimony, in any case of drunkenness, that I could calm the
patient in one hour's time, by giving only one teaspoonful of
the mixture, without the individual being aware of taking
anything out of the common course of drinks. It is not detect-
ed by the inebriate till he feels the effect of it in his stomach,
taking away all desire for strong drink. No person who has
a friend or relation addicted to the habitual use of intoxicating
liquors, should be without it, or even would be, after giving it
a fair trial. More anon.

Yours truly,
D. C. Clifford.

Boston, Sept. 1st, 1864.
You wished mo to state what I know personally in relation

to the effect of your "Radical Cure."
You kindly presented me, some months ago, with a number

of bottles. The first cure was that of a gentleman who had
for years been addicted to the use of ardent spirits—so much
so, that there was scarcely a day but he was intoxicated. From
a high business standing he was brought down to utter want.
He used only one bottle, and is now engaged in his former
pursuits, with a dislike as strong against, as it was formerly
for, ardent spirits. I might mention three other cases, with
the like gratifying results, with which I am cognizant.

Very truly yours,
J. R. Dillingham.

rrovidence, R. J, March 18, 1865.
Dear Sir .-—Since writing before, I have heard of a perfect

sot that has been cured in this town by your medicine. Will
you please to write so that I can get the letter by Saturday,
and tell me how maty bottles at the most it will take to effect
a radical cure. I want enough to cure him [speaking of a
friend].without stopping to send for more.

Yours truly,
M. J. Lake.

Chicago, March 8, 1855.
Sir:—I now write to let you know that the man that took

your medicine last Octobor, in Groton Junction, has not
drank since, and says he never will drink again. Since I came
here, I have been telling how much good the medicine has
done. There is a lady here that wants to get it for her hus-
band, so I thought I would write to you and see what way
you can send it.

Mrs. mary Ann Mdrpiiy.
147 JV. Green Street, Chicago, III.

The following lettor is from an ex-member of tho Massachu-
setts Legislature

East Boston, March 4, 1867,
Sir:—I feel it a duty to humanity to inform you of tho re-

sult of my observations in regard to your remedy for drunk-
enness. I first became acquainted with you, when you with
others brought the subject of an Asylum for Inebriutes before
the Legislature of this State, of which I was then a member.
The evidence before the Committee was conclusive in favor of
your "Radical Curo for Intemperance."

Wendell Phillips, Esq., stated that tho ratio of ourca vlnol!

had been made in different institutions and toe result of com-

parison was six to one in favor of your remedy. Judge Rus-

sell's letter to the Chairman of the Committee, was decisive
in regard to the success ef your practice, as was also the tes-
timony of a large number of gentlemen, who stated whatyour
medicine harl done for them personally ; besides hundreds
hundreds of letters, speaking of the wonderful success of your
auidicine. I must say that I was surprised, for I had been
Rooking at reformatory means of ridding men of this curse,
rather than to medication, to save the inebriate. After hear-
ing the testimony of such a large number in favor of your
manner of treatment, I recommended it to some of my ac-
quaintances, and have been more and more favorably im-
pressed with the surprising effect of your Remedy, in remov-
ing the appetite for intoxicating drinks. I would also state
that I have advised some half-dozen of my personal friends to
use it, and so far as I know, all have been cured.

John B. Ham.

This certifies, that, at the suggestion of some of my friends,
I called upon Dr. Beers, to inquire in regard to his Radical
Cure for Intemperance. I was very favorably impressed with
his philosophy of the causeand cure of Intemperance. At his
request, I called on a number of ladies and gentlemen, whose
names were given me, who had been cured of all desire or ap-
petite for stimulating liquors, and who were earnest in their
expressions of gratitude for the wonderful change which the
medicine bad produced. Although hitherto quite skeptical
in curing intemperance by medication, I must say that the
evidence in favor of his practice is overwhelming, and I can
truly say [if human testimony is worth anything] that if the
people of Boston really knew what the Radical Cure is doing
to change the condition of homes and families—from wretch-
edness and misery to happiness and peace—it would create
such an excitement in this city as has seldom been seen.

Truly your friend,
Ignatius Sargent, M. D.,

Boston,

Maiden, Aug^ 30tb, 1864.
Dear Sir :—I think it my duty to inform you of two cures

by the use of vour medicine, which came under my particular
notice, in Providence, R. I., some two years ago. One of
them, within ten years, from being a man of more than ordi-
nary business capacity, through the use of intoxicating drink
sank lower and lower, until he got into the gutter, where the
"Radical Cure" found him, took away all appetite for strong
drink, and to-day he is a man again, enjoying the confidence
and respect of his friends. Another case in the s&nie city,
was a gentleman of culture and wealth, who had become so
degraded by the use ef stimulants that he was given up by his
friends as a hopeless case. He was told of the "Cure," and
said, "With a little help, I can overcome this habit." The
poor man little thought that the membrane of his stomach was
diseased, and that no coaxing or driving could rercove it. On-
ly a judicious course of medication with the "Radical Cure"
would remove the malady. He"used the medicine, is wholly
himself again, and is now holding a high office under the fed-
eral government. If the facts in relation to these two cases
will be of any benefitto the cause ofhumanity, you areat lib-
erty to use them. Yourstruly,

C. C. Homer.

This letter is from a friend who has taken some interest in
letting thegood effects of the*"Radical Cure" be known :

Hartford, Aug. 16th, 1864.
' Dear Sir:—-Since being here, I have become acquainted
with a case of intemperance, which, I think may be cured by
your Remedy. He is perfectly wiling to take your medicine,
so that it will not be necessary to take it in liquor. In anoth;
er instance I have recommended your Remedy, and it proved
ocuro. The last I knew about it the man had not drank for
tvera year, nor had he any inclination to. I shall send for
she medicine for this man as soon as I get your answer.

Yours truly,
A. M. Knight.

Here is one from New Hampshire, which shows what a sin-
gle bottle of the "Radical Cure of Intemperancewill do:

Portsmouth, June 20th.
Dear Sir :—Having taken your "Radical Cure" some two

weeks, with good effect, thank God! and not having taken
quite one bottle, I wish to know if I must continue to take it
until all is taken. I thank (J0(1 and you that I ever took it.
I have no desire for drink. You may use my name to do good
to others. I have drank for years.

Yours with respect,
D, Y. ADAMS.

What the Papers Say,
We would call attention to the "Radical Cure for Intemper-

ance, prepared by Dr. Beers. We know of many who had
the desire for alcoholic stimulants entirely removed by its
use.—Boston Journal.

In the Providence of God, while influences aro at work to
make us a nation of drunkards, a medicine has been discov-
ered that destroys all desire for intoxicating drinks.— Trans-
script.

A Radical Cure for Drunkenness may be procured of Dr
Beers, of this city There is no humbug about this. Try it
you who are afflicted with too great a dosire to imbibe to ex-
cess.—Pilot.

Any amount of evidence from all directions could be pro-
duced, if required, but the above is certainly sufficient.

Write to THE AMERICAN SPIRI t'UALIST, corner of
Sheriff and Prospect st,., or call at the office,- Send P O
Order, or Registered Letter, enclosing$3,00 for one bottle, or
$5,00 for two, when to be forwarded by express; with 50 ota.
in bottle extra, for postage and tin box-, il'sent by mail.
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§66 THE A ^TEl-R.TO A "NT SPIRITUALISE
THIRD EDITION.

SEJERS OF THE AGES:
Ancient, Medieval and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

(3-K,E^T RESEARCH,

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

rriHIS Volume of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe-
JL noraena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Phoe-
nicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time,

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
'• " CHUROHAL JESUS,
" " NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty? "Was
he an Essenian ?

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Gymnosophists, Ilierophants, Magicians, Prophets, Apos-

tles, Seers, Sibyls, &c.; Spiritual Mediums, their persecution
by the Christian Church, and frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The "Wave commencingin Rochester; Its PresentAltitude;

Admissions from the Press in its Favor; Testimonies of the
Poets; Testimonies of its Truth from the Clergy ; Beecher,
Ohapin, Hep-worth, &c., &c,

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.

The Genius, Tendency and Destiny of the
Spiritual Movement.

It is dedicated to

Aaron Nite, a Spirit,
With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT.

It is a fit companion of the "Planchette.*'
Bound in beveled boards. Price $2 00; postage 35 cents.

For sale at the Office of the AM. SPIRITUALIST.

BROWN & LOWN,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT ukW,

Office corner Bank and Superior streets, opposite Weddetl House

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.
Just Published.

STRANGE VISITORS.

AREMARRABVE volume, containing thirty-six original
contributions, by the spirits of such famous authors as Ir-

ving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne,
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others, now dwelling
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated
through a Clairooyant, while in a trance state, and are of the
most intensely interesting and enthralling nature. *Elegantly
bound in cloth.

* The sale of this extraordinary work is of the most
unprecedented nature, and copies will be sent to any address,
postage free on recipt of the price, $1.50. Address,

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST,
feggS/y . Cor. Sheriff and Prospect Streets, Calveland, Ohio.

JUST PUBLISHED

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER,
AND

Revelation of the Apocalypse,
WITH AN APPENDIX,

Price &1.25,postage 16 cents. For sale at the office
of the Am. Spiritualist.

ALDEN WORKS LYE!
Makes Splendid Hard -Soap for One Cent per

Pound.

Don't^be deceived^by low-priced imitations,

QUEEN ,OF, .ENGLAND S0AF!
The Strongest Pure Soap Made.

CREAMINE SOAP.

The finest for the Skin and Toilet Use in the

World.

MRS. ALDEN'S

II air* Dressing*
AND

EXTRACT OF JASMINE.
Viisurpasscd.

Address
ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS,

48 North Front St., Philadelphia. Pa.

T AKE SHORE AND MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
Jj RAILWAY.

For Apartments in Drawing Room Cars and Berths in Sleep-
ing Cars, Eastward and Westward, leave orders at L. S. & M.
S. Railway Baggage Room in the Union Passenger Depot,
Cleveland.

TIME-TABLE, MAY 23, 1870.

WESTWARD.

EASTWARD.

Connect at Girard with Erie and Pittsburgh Railroad for
Jamestown, Pa, Franklin and the OIL REGIONS.

At Erie with Philadelphia and Erie Railroad for Corry,
Titusville, Warren, Harrisburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, &c.

At Dunkirk and Buffalo with Erie and New York Central
Railroads.

CONNECTIONS.
At Monroeville.with Sand. M. & Newark Railroad.
At Clyde, with Cincinnati, Sandusky & Cleveland Railroad.
At Fremont, with Lake Erie & Louisville Railroad.
At Toledo, with Toledo, Wabash & Western and Dayton &

Michigan Railroads.
At Laporte, with C. C. & L. Railroad.
At Salem crossing, with L. N. A. & C. Railroad.

TRAINS WESTWARD
L,ve Boston 5.00 a.m.
" N.York 10.30 a. m.
" Buffaloll .50 p. m.

Arr. Clv'lnd 5.15 a.m.

8.30 a. m.
11.00 a. m.
6.05 a. m.
2.05 p. m.

3.00 p. m.
| 8.00 p. m.
11.50 noon
6.25 p. m.

9.00 p. m
11.00 p. m
8.25 p. m.
4.20 a. m

TRAINS EASTWARD
L've Chicago 11.50 a. m:
" G. Rp'ds 7.30 a. m.
" Jackson 3.15 p. m.
11 Detroit 3.15 p. m.

Arr. Cleve'dl0.40 p. m.

5.35 p. ra.
4.30 "

I 11.25 p. m.
7.25 a. .m

9.20 p. m.

I 10.55 a. m.

8.00

7.00 a. ra
7.25 a. m
3.40 p. m

CONNEAUT ACCOMMODATION,
Stopping at all Stations.

Leaves Cleveland 4.55 p. m.
Leaves Conneaut 5.45 a- m.

Vrrives at Conneaut 7.48 p. m
Vrrives at Cleveland 8.30 a. m

SANDUSKY MAIL.
Stops at all Stations.

Leaves Cleveland 4.05 p, m.
Leaves Sandusky 7.10 p. m.

Arrives at Sandusky 6.50 p. m
Arrives at Cleveland 10.05 a. m

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leaves Cleveland 7.45 a. m. going East.
Leaves Cleveland 6.45 p. m. going West.

Trains are run by Cleveland time,
anj 14 CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Supt.

WANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINE. Price $25. It makes the

"Lock Stitch" (alike on both sides) and is the only licensed
under-feed Shuttle Machine sold for less than $60. Licensed
by Wheeler & Wilson, Grover & Baker, and Singer k Go
All other under-feed shuttle machines sold for less than $60
are infringements, and the seller and user liable to prosecu-
tion. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louia, Mo.

TIIE PHILADELPHIA AGENCY
for the sale of

TIIE LYCEUM GUIDE,
Is at Geo. D. Gleason's Gallery of ready made Show Cards,
8. W. corner of 6th and Arch St-s. Sample^ copies sent post
paid to any address, on receipt of the price.'

In paper cover, 60 cents ; in board, 75 certs; in cloth and
gilt, $1. A discount of 20 per cent, to Lyoeums ordering
from 50 to 100 copies at a time,

Mr. Glenson's entire profits on the sale ot the "Guide " will
be donated to ''Philadelphia Lyceum No. 1." which was the
first school in that city to adopt it as their olaas book.

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psychometric Research.es and Discoveries. By William
and Elizabeth M. F Denton. Boston: Walker, Wise & Co.

Though as concise as a text book, we read "The Soul
of Things"with the fascination of a work of fiction. In-
deed it is truth itself, stranger than fiction, written in the viv-
id style which is a part of Mr. Denton's remarkable power . The
reader pursues the course of experiment with an excited inter-
est no mere work of art could so well maintain. We follow
the vision of the Psychometrist from pole to pole, from conti-
nent to continent. She reads us the history of the tribolite and
meteor, from their shattered fragments ; and looks down
through the geologic strata by the same faculty with which
she glances backward in retrospection of the ages. The spaces
and all time are brought before us, and the shifting panorama
of the vision is a historical picture gallery and museum ot the
world. Mr. Denton has placed us under obligations, as Spirit-
ualists, by thus introducing his facts in scientific order. The
same mode of treatment is required in connection with every
phase of mediumistic development. Let those who wish to in-
vestigate Psychology, who would acquire a knowledge of the
powers and faculties of the immortal spirit, peruse carefully
this book.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist,
Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THIRTY-FIRST EDITION.

TIIE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE
DEK DIVINE REVELATIONS,

AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.
By and through Andrew Jackson Davis, the " Poughkeepsie

Seer" and u Clairvoyant."

In Three Parts—making a large volume of 786 pages.
Price $3.30; postage, 48 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist,

THIRD EDITION
OF

EMMA HARLINGE'S GREAT WORK,
JUST PUBLISHED,

THE HISTORY OF MODERN

AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM,
ONE VOLUME LARGE OCTAVO,

SIX HUNDRED PAGES,

Fourteen Splendid Steel Engravings.
AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS.

DIAGRAM OF THE SPHERES

Executed by Spirits.
Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates.

The whole finely printed on tinted paper with
EXTRA FINE BINDING.

Price 83.75—Postage 50 ccnts.
Send orders at once.

Subscribers and the trade supplied by
TIIE AM. SriRITUALIST PUBLISHING COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

IF EVERY LADY AND GENT IN
THE LAND, WILL SEND TIIE1R

ADDRESS TO P.O. LOCK BOX 71,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, TIIEY WILL

RECEIVE—FREE—AN ARTICLE
OP VITAL INTEREST TO BOTH

OLD AND YOUNG,

d' | AAA HEWAKD tor any case of Blind, Bleed-
tPxjUUU ing. Itching or Ulcerated Piles, that DeBING'S
PI LE KB MED Y fails to cure. It is prepared expressly to
cure the Piles and nothing else, and has cured Cases of over
20 years' standing. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1,00.

Labaratory, 142 Franklin Street, Baltimore. lyrseplO

AGENTS WANTED— ($225 a month,) by the
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO. Roston,

Mass., or St. Louis, Mo, 0m20
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NEW STYLES IN RESONANT CASES

Patented June 21 and August 23, 1870.

The Resonant Case Cabinet Organ is one of the latest and most important improvements made by the Mason & Hamlin
Organ Co. It consists of a new form given to the enclosing case of the Organ, which not only imparts elegance to tlie in-
strument, but enhances its musical properties. It adds very greatly to the effective appearance of the instrument, taking
away the crude box shape which the Parlor Organ generally possesses ; aDd the vertical spaces at the ends of the Organ form
two Resonant Chambers, which improve, to a very marked degree, the tone of the instrument.

The M. & H. Co. have the pleasure, also, of announcing a further

REDUCTION OF PRICES
on several leading styles. Having completed and added to their former factories, a ILsirgC, New 3I«lBillfYtotory, the
present season, they hope hereafter to supply all orders promptly*

The Cabinet Organs made by this Company, are of such universal reputation, not only throughout America but in Eu-
rope, that few will need assurance of their superiority. For years the Company have been unable to supply the constantly
increasing demand for their instruments, being always largely behind orders, though producing about twice the amount of
work of any other maker of instruments of the class. This extraordinary demand is evidence that they have been success-
ful in carrying into effect two rules, which it is their purpose to adhere to rigidly, so that they may be said to be principle^ of
their business. These are :

1. To make the very best work, and only the best; availing themselves of the best results of inventive genius, every im-
provement, wherever effected, and every facility which highest skill, ample experience and liberal use of abundant means can
command.

2. To sell always at the lowest possible prices, reserving to themselves the least remunerative profit. As cost of produc-
tion is diminished, prices are reduced, and they always print their lowest prices, which are therefore subject to no discount.
The extent of their business and enormous number of Cabinet Organs which tlioy now have occasion to produce, enables them
to employ various machinery, aud a division of labor which would not be possible in a smaller business. They are thus ena-
bled to make the present reduction in prices, and to sell their work at even less than the prices commonly demanded for in-
ferior instruments, and less than the cost of production without such extraordinary facilities.

The following are some of the leading styles, with and without the new Resonant Case :

PL e s o n a, n t Oases-

Style Cr.—FIVE OCTAVE
DOUBLE REED, in Re onant
Case; new design, with Resonant
Chambers. FIVE STOPS. (1.
Viola, 2. Diapason, 3. Melodia, 4.
Flute, 5. Tremulant.) With knee
Swell. Me ullion Ornaments,

Length 4 ft. 1 in. Height 3ft. 7 in.
Depth 2ft. Weight about 209 lbs.

Style 45.—FIVE OCTAVE
DOUBLE REED, in Resonant
Oase; new design with resonant
Chambers, etc. With Vox Hu-
mana and Automatic Swell. Five
Stops. (1. Viola, 2. Dia, ason, 3.
Melodia, 4. Flute, 5, Vox Huma-
na ) Extra finish. Ivory fronts
to Keys, Clothed Mortices, etc.
Extra. - - - $200

Length 4 ft. 1 in. Height 3 ft. 7
about 200 lbs.

Style 47.—FIVE OCTAVE,
Two and a Half Sets of Reeds,
Resouant Case; new design with
Resonant Chambers. Seven
Stops. (1. Diapason, 2. Melodia,
3. Viola, 4 Flute, 5. Euphone
Solo, 6. Vox Humana, 7, Auto-
matic Swell Extra finish,clothed
mortices, with ivory fronts to
keys, etc. The Euphone is a new
and beautiful solo stop, extend-

ictaves. Extra - - $225.
Style 48.—FIVE OCTAVE,
Double Reed, with Sub-Bise to
Manual and Octave Coupler. In
Resonant Case; new design, with
Resonant Chambers. Seven Stops.
(1. Diapason, 2. Melodia, 3,Viola
4. Flute, 5. Octave Coupler, 6.Sub
Bass, 7. Vox Humana.) With
Automatic Swell, clothed morti-
ces, extra finish, ivory fronts to

$2G0.

Style 40. — TWO MAN-
UALS, Four Sets of Reeds,
Resonant Case; new design,
with Resonant Chambers. Nine
Stops. (1. Bourdon, 2. Diapa-
son Base, 3. Diapason Treble,
4 Hautboy, 5, Principle Base,
<i. Principle Treble,7. Coupler,
8. Automatic Swell, 9. Vox
Humana.) Four sets of Reeds
throughout,one of 16 feet tone.
Ivory fronts to keys, carved

- - - - $135.

Other Styles.

Style A. — FIVE OCTAVE,
Single Reed. One Stop. (Trem-
ulant.) With Knee Swell. - $100

Size: Length, 3 ft. 5 in. Height 2 ft.
11 in. Depth I ft. 9 in. weight 137

Style C. — FIVE OCTAVE,
Double Reed. Five Stops. (1.
Viola, 2. Diapason, 3. Melodia,
4. Flute, 5. Tremulant.) With
Knee Swell ... $125.

Size: Length, 3 ft. 5 in. Height 2 ft.
11 in. Depth 1 It. 9 in. weight 137
lbs.

Style 21. — FIVE OCTAVE,
Double Reed. Five Stops. (1. Viola,
2. Diapason, 3. Melodia, 4. Flute, 5.
Vox Humana.) With Automatic Swell
and \ ox Humana; clothed mortices,
etc. Extra finish, ivory fronts to keys,
lamp stands, etc. Extra. - $160.

Lrngth 3 ft. 5 in. Height 2 ft. 9 in
Depth 1 ft. 10 in. Weight about 135 lbs'

Style E. — FIVE OCTAVE,
Double Reed, with Sub-Base, connect-
ed with Manual and Octave Coupler.
Seven Stops. (1. Viola, 2. Diapason,
3. Melodia, 4. Flute, 5. Sub-Bass, 6.
Octave Coupler. 7. Tremulant.) With
Knee Swell. - . . SI75.

Length 3 ft. 7 in. Height 2 ft. 11 in'.
Depth 1 ft. 11 in. Weight 175.

Style 27—FIVE OCTAVE,
Double Reed, with Sub-Bass,
connected with Manual, and Oc-
tave Coupler. Seven Stops.
(1. Diapason, 2. Melodia, 3. Vi-
ola, 4. Fluto, 5, Sub-Bass, 0. Oc-
tave Coupler, 7. Vox Humana.)
Automatic Swell, clothed mor-
tices. Extra finish, ivory fronts
to keys, lamp stands. Extra.

$*225.
Length 4 ft. Height 3 ft. Depth 2 ft. Weight 190 lbs,

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, with other Circulars, containing Reduced Prices
and full Information, will be sent free to any one sending their address to the

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
154 Tremont St., Boston, or No. 590 Broadway, Mbw Sfork.

THE ELGIN AND WALTHAM.
rjlHFi Best American Watches now made, in every variety
I of style and weight of coin silver and solid gold cases,

extremely cheap. Silver and Gold imported Watches, cheaper

than ever. Viz.:
Coin Silver, Gent's Hunting Case, - $15
Ladies' Solid Gold Hunting Oaso, 35
Gent's, " " " 50

Reliable time pieces and fashionable eases. Solid Gold Jewel-

ry and Chains, [of our own manufacture,) positively half the
usual price. We sell small quantities to Jewellers doing a
limited business, less than the usual jobbing rates. Diamonds
of the finest qualiiies in the choicest settings. Diamond En-
gagement Rings a specially. Some as low as $18.

Any Emblem, Sign or Badge of any Society in the world,
furnished. For any article of Gold, Bog Oak, Whitby or
French Jet, Vulcanite, Hair, or any Jewelry that you have
failed to get elsewhere, send to us. and we will procure or
make it for you if not in our stock. Communion Sets fu
nished to ehurches.

The editor of the Christian Advocate, the organ of the
Methodist Church, says.—-We invite special attention to the
advertisement of Mr F. J. Nash. Assurances there given
are worthy of the fullest confidence. The goods sent in sup-
plying orders, will be of the genuine material."

Extra inducements to clubs wanting 6 pieces of Jewelry.
Goods sent C. 0. D., with privilege to examine^beforepay-

ing.
Price List free to any address.

F. J. NASH,
3m20 No. 697 Broadway, N. Y.

«£•» GOOD

WATCHES
AT OLD PRICES.

As the Sole Agents in the United States, for the Liver-
pool \\ atch Co., we are authorized by them to close out a
large line of European Watches, Chains, etc., now in stock,
for Cash, at Prices never before known. All beautiful in fin-
ish, artistic in design, reliable for accurate time, durable and
of the latest styles. Every Watch will be retailed at less than
cost of importation, and forwarded, securely packed, to any
part of the country, on receipt of price. Money can be sent
to us by Express, with orders for Express Co. to return
Goods or Cash, which will secure promptness and safety to
purchaser. Among our list will be found—

A Beautiful English Silver, Solid Double Case Watch, gen-
uine English full plate jeweled movements, adjusted regula-
tor, steel cut hands, engine turned nerl, correct and service-
able article, large or small size,'in complete running order,
with an elegant Gent's Vest Chain, Locket and Key, all com-
plete, mailed free for $5.

A very Handsome Watch, in fine 18 carat Gold plated
double cases—imitation of $100 Gold Watch—engraved or
plain, genuine English full plate jeweled movements, adjusted
regulator, correct, and in complete running order, with ele-
gant Gent's Vest Chain, with Locket and Key, mailed pre-
paid for only $8.

Tlie Oi-icle Grolcl Watcli
In Massive Oride Gold Double Hunting Magic Spring Cases,
elegantly engraved or engine turned, Genuine Patent Lever
Movements, fnll jeweled, regulated and warranted to keep
correct time and wear equal to Gold, precisely like, in appear-
ance, make, finish, brilliancy of color, to $200 Gold Watch.
One of these splendid Watches will be forwarded by mail
free to any address, in handsome morocco case, lined with
velvet and satin, (Ladies' or Gent's size Watch,) for only $12.

Genuine American Watches of all grades, in Gold or Silver
Cases, from $18 up to $200. Other Good Watches equally
low. With every Club of Six Watches of any kind, we send
one extra of same kind free, as a premium to the getter up of
the club. A superiorstock of genuine Oride Gold Chains,
from $2 to $8 each, warranted fully equal to Gold in brilliancy
of color, wear, etc. Bills of over $12 collected on delivery,
$12 and less must be cash in P. 0. money orders, or registered
letters, at our risk. Address all orders,
CHAS. P, NORTON & CO., Importers of Watches, &c.
Iy20 86Nassau St., New York.

CELESTIAL MAGNETISM.

PROP. CHANEY lectures upon Spiritualism, the Bible
Astronomy, Astrology and Mythology, in Northern Or-

egon and the Territories of Washington and Idaho. Also
casts horoscopes and delineates nativities from data of birth.
Persons writing to him should state the hour and minute of
birth, as nearly as possible, the race or nationality, and where
born. Nativities written for from $10 to $100, according to
the fulness of tho calculations desired. A few calculations
made for two dollars. Money refunded in every instance, if
calculations ire unsatisfactory.
Address, WaLlawalla, W. T.

ABRIDGED EDITION
OP T1IE

S IP I !R. I T U .A. IL, IHI -A. IR. 3? •

Prioe $1,00. Postage 16 cents. For sale at the Amkuican
Spiritualist office, eoruef Sheriff & Prospect Sts.
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Letter from Kirtland.

Eiutous Amkhican Simkituai.ist—I write think-
ing that you would like to hoar from Kirtland, ono of
flio ancient land-marks of Mormouism, denominated
one of the stakes of /ion, where the Temple still re-
mains piercing the clouds with its tall spire, overlook-
ing the surrounding hills, a monument of superstition,
yet a way mark iu the path of man's progress from the
dumb oracles of the dead past to the realities of the liv-
ing present; for it was a wise conclusion, that if the
Jewish Bible, taken from ancient catacombs and deci-
phered from manuscripts of uncertain date, wero re-
garded as .sacred, the Mormon Bible, purporting to be
translated from ancient characters found on gold plates
dug from the hills of Palmyra,^Ontario county, N. Y.,
might be regarded as of equal authority ; thus many
have been lead to distrust the Divine authority of both,
viewing thein in the light of reason, rejecting that
which is worthless and treasuring up all that is valua-
ble in their pages.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum favored by the
earnest labors and careful supervision of Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Rich as Conductor and Guardian, moves slowly,
yet surely with a prospect of ultimate success—is be-
ing built up, not upon the ruins of Mormouism or any
other of the frail isms of ancient or modern times, but
upon scientific knowledge, with a design to the physic-
al and intellectual improvement of those who can be
reached by its influence. This society gives light, like
a city set upon a hill; meets with no overt opposition
from Orthodox churches, and affords an excellent op-
portunity for the intellectual and physical improve-
ment of those who participate in its exercises. The
somewhat vexed question was proposed for last Sun-
day—"How shall we make the Lyceum more interest-
ing?" An original poem, in answer to this question,
was read, which you will please publish, if you think
it worthy of a place in the American SpiiutiiaijSt :—

If real interest ynu desire,
Then capital invest

In thought and labor without hire ;
Unselfish acts pay best.

The miser, on his gains intent,
May hoard the shining gold,

His record tells of life misspent,
With all his treasures told.

To interest then of heart and soul
In the great work before us,

Each other's aid, and not control,
Is needful to restore us.

For social life a value gives
To all we have and arc ;

The wretch without it, faintly lives
Or dies iu dark dispair.

Now light is breaking, thought is free
As fly the birds of air ;

You who the dayspring fain would see,
In thought must have a shnre.

Like rose buds in the morning dew,
The child may now unfold

And bring forth treasures rare and new
Of many truths untold.

Here age bowed down with loads of sin
And crook'd with cramping crceds

May stand erect, new life begin
Of merit by good deeds.

On zephyrs from the sunny land
Pale visions flit through dazzling light

Ofhosts with banners in their hands,
How like the s'ars of shining night.

Strip'd with the blood of martyrs slain
For freedom's cause their (lags unfurled, ,

They seem to march on earth again
Proclaiming freedom to the world.

Religion, science, hand in hand
In sweet accord they blend,

On creeds and canons no more stand,
But upward, upward tend.

4-
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Paragraphic.

Two colored girls have been appointed as folders
at the Government printing office in Washington.
Lo ! stage by stage, the olden projiulieo melts away !

A Catholic priest, named Devereaux, who has liv-
ed among the Hlaekfeet Indians for several years,
ilias been sent by them to treat with the general gov-
ernment.

Boston is impudently credited with a clergyman
the color of whoso eyes have never been determined,
for the reason that when he prays lie shuts bis own,
and when he preaches lie shuts other people's,

A Binghamton (N. Y.) woman complains that
during the first year of her married life, her husband
called her, "My dear," the second year, "Mrs. A.,"
and the third year, "Old sorrel top,'' which was too
much for her to bear.

Prof. J. D. Dana, in a late paper on the geology
of the New Haven region, says that the action of
the Drift era was wholly of the character of glaciers,
and the supposed sea over New England, in icebergs
floated, had no existence.

The Episcopal Council of Wisconsin, at Milwau-
kee, it is said, adopted this new canon : Every com-
municant of this church marrying outside our com-
munion, or inarrned by any other than a clergyman
of our church, shall stand pro facto excommunicated.
We doubt the statement.

A Jew in Hanover, Germany, recently refused to
have his son circumcised, and the synagogue refused
to enter the child on the list of the congregation.
The father appealed to the courts, and the congrega-
tion was directed to enter the name. They have ap-
pealed to the higher court.

A little girl of seven years, who has been brought
up to go to meeting, and knew nothing about the
church, high or low, was taken by a friend to the
Episcopal church on communion day. Returning
home, she was asked by her father how she liked
the service. "Well, papa," she answered, "I must
say I don't like to go to a place where the minister
has to change his shirt three times in meeting."

Milk for babes; but when they come to the age
for meat of doctrine, teeth must be cut. It is harder
work for souls than for bodies ; but the processes are
wonderfully parallel—the results too, alas ! If cler-
gymen knew the symptoms of spiritual disease and
death, as well as the doctors do of disease and death
of the flesh, and if the lists were published at the
end of each year, and month, and week, what a re-
cord would be shown.—Independent.

The hottest summer for ninety two years, was that
of 1870, by the records of Yale College. From July
10 to August 15, 1870, the mean daily temperature
was at New Haven, 85; and no season since 1778,
has shown so many consecutive hot days. The high-
est temperature, J nly 17, was noted at 98 degrees)
and this has been exceeded only four times, during
the period above indicated, at New Haven, the ther-
mometer rising to 100 degrees, one day each year, in
1784, 1800, and 1845. In 1798 it reached 101.

A German couple recently went to spend some
time in Rome. During their residence there, the
husband died, and was buried in the Protestant
cemetery. His widow set up. a memorial stone, and
caused to be inscribed on it the simple words com-
monly used by Germans, "Here rests in God," etc.
This came to the ears of the authorities, and great
was their indignation that any one should have had
the audacity to suppose that a Protestant could be
said to "rest in God." In spite of the protest of the
German community, therefore, the offending stone
was actually removed from the grave I

Can be Supplied.—Back numbers of The Am.
Spiritualist, containing Hudson Tuttle's interesting
story, Deoring Heights, can be furnished those whose
subscriptions did not begin with its commencement.

ENLARGED
AND GREATLY IMPROVED.
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